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Tile Tranntlantlo Teletn"8ph. 
At last accounts from England, the work o f  

Ihipping the submarine telegraph cable was 
going briskly forward, both on board the 
Niagara and the Agamemnon. Upon the lat
ter, they were taking in fifty-four miles in 
every twenty-four hours, working day and 
night, and up to Monday evening, the 6th of 
July, they had got six hundred and sixty-nine 
miles on board. The whole was expected to 
be on board the Agamemnon by the 20th, so 
that by the 25th the vessel would be on her 
way to Cork, to join the Niagara. We have 
received various suggestions WIth regard to 
different precautions, etc., to be taken in laying 
it, which we have not noticed, as the attempt 
to lay the cable will be made, or the job post
poned till another year, before any hints can 
reach the parties having the undertaking in 
charge. .. - . 

Improved Grlndlnll �lilI. 
The accompanying figures represent E. 

Ooleman's mill for grinding corn, either 
shelled or on the ear. It is capable of grind
ing with all the fineness necessary for farm 
purposes, and of feeding the ears at a variable 
rate, according to the power available for im
pelling it. In grinding ehelled corn, the 
feed is, of course, very readily adjusLable by 

the ordinary means. Fig. 1 is a perspective 
view of the whole, Fig. 2 is a longitudinal 
section through the grinding portion alone, 
and Fig. 3 is a transverse section on the line, 
X X, shown in Fig. 2. The section, FIg. 2, is 
taken on the line, or T, in Fig. 3. 

A is the hopper in which the shelled corn 
is placed, B is the shoe which leads it to the 
mill, and B' i s  a lever which is operated to 
shake the shoe, by the aid of a vertical rod, 
C, which is acted on hy an eccentric, D, on 
the main shaft. F is the driving pulley, and 
G the belt. H is the shaft, on which is firmly 
fixed the principal grinding cone, 1. This 
cone is grooved spirally, as is also the interior 
o f  the concave, J, in which it works, and by 
means of a Icrew, not represented, at the 
larger end of the concave, the shaft H, and 
consequently the cone I" mELy be moved end
wise, so as to grind coarser or finer at 
pleasure. There is a longitudinal groove on 
the mhaft H, a t  the smaller end of the concave, 
as represented in Fig. 2, and on this portion 
of the shan is loosely mounted the cob
grinding cone, K, which, by the aid of the 
feather V, is secured to H in such manner 
that the latter is free to move end wise with
out imparting any corresponding change of 
position, but necessarily carries K around 
with it as it revolves. Th e conc ave is en
larged at this point, as represented, and c ar
ries in i ts interior an independent portion of 
a smaller concave, L, which is provided with 
teeth, M M. The teeth on K are made in a 
curved form, as shown distinotly in Fig. 3, 

and cru sh the cobs very rapidly, and dis
charge the fragments, with the grain, into 
the larger portion of the cone. A' is the tube 
through which the material is supplied in 
grinding .helled corn, and 0 is an indepen-
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COLEMAN'S GRINDING MILL. 

den t t ub e  o r  passage through which the 
larger masses are fed when grinding whole 
ears. The ears dropped in 0 feed themsel ves 
down to the action of the teeth, K M, accord
ing to an adjustable device now to be de
scribed. 

The semi-concave, L M M, i s  cap ab le of a 
partial revolution within the enlarged concave 

horses be employed instead of one, the con 
cave L may be inclined as much in th e oppo 
site direction, and the ears of corn allowed to 
drop much lower, so as to b e exposed in a 
much greater degree to the action o f  K, 
and be torn in pieces much more rapidly in 
consequenc e. 

P is a sieve hung below the mill to receive 
the discharge which elcl\pes from the small 
pusaie represented at the low81lt point in 

represented, but is secured in any desired po
sition by the screw, T, and nut N. By slack· 
ening the nut, N, the concave, L, may be 
readily turned into the position represented 
by the dotted lines, in wbich case the ears 
will be @upported ata muoh higher lever than 
when in the position represented; or, if more 
power be available, as, for exa.mple, if two 

Fig. 2. V Is a rod wh ich i. connected to P, 
and rising through the frame is hooked over 
an arm projecting from the shaking lever B'. 
V thus impartl a rapid sh aki ng mo tion to the 
sieve, by which th e fin e m at eri al is s eparated 
frem th e coarser masses of cob, &c ., which are 
ejected atthe side as represented. S S a re 
small handl es by which th e whole mach in e 
may be taken up and moved at pleasure. 

The Jnacllin' is am all, exceedinily porta-

NUMBER 47. 
ble, and very well adapted to all the pur
poses o f  the farmer. By moving the shaft, H, 
axially, the meal is discharged finer or 
coarser at pleasure, while by adjusting the 
elevation of the shoe, B, in the ordinary man
ner, the flow of shelled grain is regulated; or 
by adjusting the position of L by the pinching 
nu t N, the rate at which ears is consumed is 
easily controlled, so as to correspond with 
the power, and never allow the mill to b€come 
clogged. Tbis m�chine was patented June 
23,1857. 

For further information address the inven
tor, Ezra Coleman, room 42, corner of Elm 
and Franklin streets, this city, where the ma
ch in e m ay be seen in operation . .. .... 

\-Vood 8lfalnBt Iron In a Trial of Speed. 
Two yachts are now building by Captains 

I R. B. and J. M. Forbes, of Boston, alike in 
all particulars of model, bulk, etc.-the one 
huilt of wood, the other of iron. It is said 
that one of the designs of this twin construc
tion is to test the merits o f  wood and iron in 
saiJi'lg over a given distance in a given time, 
in order, as is supposed, to be able to deter
mine how far vessels are affected in their 
speed by those materials. The following are 
their dimensions :-57 fee t long, 17 1-2 feet, 
extreme breadth, 8 feet depth, including trunk 
and of 4 1-2 feet draft of w ater, with fur
niture and ballast on board. i'hey have cen
ter-boards, are pilot-boat rigged and raked; 
foremast 57 feet long, mainmast 60 feet, with 
a bowsprit of 14 feet outboard. The i ron 
y ach t is named Edith, the wooden one .!lzalea. 
This may all be very interesting to yacht 

wood or iron in reference to spead alone are 
involved, we do not think the experiment can 
furnish such results as seem anticipated. Al
most any other quality could be better tested 
than th e speed o f  these vessels upon this 
basis. Their strength, buoyancy, stability, 
difference in distance between the center of 
gravity of vessel and that of her sails, all in
terpoie and conspire to frustrate the deter
mination of th e question of material in this 
experiment, and will render any inference de
ceptive in th e extreme. If the relative buoy
ancy, strength, capacity or stability of th e 
vessels as constructed, were the questions at 
issue, they might be readily determined, but 
the speed, however widely it may differ in the 
two vessels, cannot in any measure, except in 
friction, be attributable to th e kind of ma
terials of which the yachts are built.-U. S. 
Nautical Magazine. .. ..... 

Enterprise In Mexico. 
Recent advices from Mexico represent that 

railroad enterprises are attracting much at
tention. The road from the city of Mexico to 
Guadaloupe-a short one-has been finished, 
and its opening celebration was to take place 
on July 4th, a day, by th e way, becoming 
quite popular with the Mexicans,judging from 
its frequent seleotion for public celebrations. 
The engineer of this road, Robert S. Gorsuch, 
i s  an American, and has the honor of com
pleting the firllt railroad in Mexico. The 
Tacubaya road ill being pushed forward 
r apidly, and will probably be opened fo r 
op eration in Augu st. 

Attention is being turned to a new ronte 
for th e Vera. Cruz Railroad, viz. : to effect a 
connection with th e ci ty of Mexico by a branch 
leading from near th e middle of the Vera Cruz 
and Acapulco road, so as to save half of either 
road. If there is danger of failure in either 
or both of thele enterprises, such a step migh t 
b e advisable. 

...... 
To preserve flowers in water, m ix a little 

carbonate of soda in it, and it will keep them 
a fortnight. 
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LIST OF P ATENT CLAIMS 
t ... ued from the United States Palent Office 

I/OR THli WIlIllK ENDING JULY 21, 1857. 
IN1UNG ROLLl!:RS-E E. Barrett. of Chicaro. Ill.: I 

claim saturatin� or coating the inkin&, roller of a yrint
ing preiS With ink, in the manner substantial y as 
and for the purpolie.s set forth. 

Si:WING MAcHIl'n:s-Abm. Barthol£. of New York 
City: I claim first. Giving the nece�liIary motion to the 
ft·eding whee!. Hut'liitantiaUy a.'1 described, through the 
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101J.·ely in !laid wheel, iii cau.sed to move longitudinally 
on the said shaft towards the wheel. and thus clamp the 
wheel in one direction paralJel with the lenlth of the 
shaft agR.inst the flanch b. or its e quivalent. Jiut on the 
shaft. and thu'l to carry with it both the shaft and wheel 
in a circular direction. but which. on being turned in 
the reverie direction, is cau'led to move in the leverse 
direction paraliel with the shart, and thus to Ilberale the 
shaft from tbe reed wheel and allow it to return without 
the said wheel. 

Second. The attachment riSidly to the loose feed 
wheel shaft of a lever b', or its equivalent, 50 operated 
by a cam G, or its equivalent. that when the loo�e 
cJamlJing ('ollar E. or its equivalent, is allowed to return 
after having given motion to the .!ohaft and fead wheel 
together. the shaft is temporarily prevented returning 
with the clampins collar, or equivalent. and thus the 
friction between the wheel and the fast fl.anch or pro· 
jection which Ihe wheel has been clamped by the cl mp_ 
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equivalent. 8ub.!tantially as set forth. 
[This relates, as is apparent, to the rotary or wheel 

feed alone. It is a very 5imple and effective means of 
producing and controlling the movement.] 

MARINI: CAMELs-Thoma. Rell. of New York City. 
Patented in England April 15. 1856: I do not claim 
broadly the use ot camels for raising sunken vessels. ir
respective of the peculiar construction shown and de.. 
scribed . 

.Hut I claim the arrangement of camels described. 
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ve:i. .. el will te lifted principally by the bow and stern. or 
where the greatest strength exi:lls, and only partially fore 
and aft. Of where the least strength exillts. and whereby 
all the inconveniencies attending the application and 
use of tholie devices which require that some of their 
parts shall be pasled under the keel or over or through 
the ve�s81 are avoided. and other numerous benefits se
cured. �ubstantially as set forth. 

L Mr B. has been for the last ten years engaged in the 
business of raising sunken and stranded vesseb. These 
improved camels are durable, and sufficiently atrong to 
be&l all the rough usagas ofthe sea, and should the wind 
be stl'OllJ', or ice collect so as to endanger the vessel after 
she has been raised to thlil surface, by simply letting 
water into the camel!!, the vessel can be lowered again to 
the bottom. beyond the reach of t� destructive in
tiuence, ',L'hc ve�seJ. can entel' a d.lY doc.k WlL4 �l"""'Q 
camels on, and can be righted up so al to .t and on an 
even keel, or be elevated at one end and lowered at the 
other, at plea3ure, by limply drawing off' or letting the 
watet into the camels. The camels are cheap, not liable 
to dorangement. and with one on the bow and another 
on the stem, a vessel can be raued In a few days at an 
expense of a few hundred dollan, whereas, without them; 
50me months and several thousand dollars would be 
necessary to accomplish the Bame results.] 

MACHtNE .,.OR PLANTIl'fG POTAToEs-Gatusha J. 
BUlldy . of Lynden. Vt: I claim tpe arrangement ofthe 
two movable gates a and L. with the 8lider, the seed 
and fertilizer hoppen and their discharging holes or 
chamber� .. the whole being substantially a::. set forth. 

MACHINES I'OR MANUI'ACTURING F&LT CLOTK
Thomas lit Butler, of Norwalk, Conn.; I do not claim 
the trailing of the fibers of wool upon the bat apron di
agonaUy. uy meanll of a tl8.Te18ing roll, for that i.:;: cover_ 
ed by the patent issued to John H. Bloodgood. 

.Hut [ claim the traTer8ing of the bat apron H, by tra .. 
ver"ing the apron drum D, independently. and in con
nection with a trave,se of the frame, 8ubatautially as 
de:,cribed and for the purpose set torth. 

I also claim the traveri:ie of the apron H. as described. in combination with a simultaneou.:;: oppolI.le travorse of 
the transfer roU B, as specified. 

SAWll'fG MILL-Wm. M. Ferry, Jr .• of Ferrysburg, 
Mich.: I claim firat, Arranging the saw arbor and aU 
the parts bearing a close relation to the saw on a metal 
yoke K, and making said yoke ca
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Second. 1 claim constructing the saw s,Pindle J, with 
circular flanch j. and the common sa.w collar h, which 
surround6 the eye of the saw with a T.shaped socket i. of greater length than the fl.anch, so that the saw may 
::::�li

.
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i�d:tte,���h.t of be arings. spindle or 
Tbira. 'i'he a.pplication, in the manner deseribed. of 

the adjustable self-talltenin&' trip 2, to a saw mill. which 
opera.tes with a continuou.:;: rapid motion back and forth. 
lor operation in combination with the vibrating revers
ing stop w 2. 5ub:uantially as and tor the purpolle set 
fortb, 

MAKING ACID SULPHITE OJ' LtllfJ:.-Laurent Gamo· 
tis and Sabin Mutin, of New Orleans, La.: We claim 
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ROTATIKG HARRows-Jame, B. Glascock. of Fancy 
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of a rotating harrow. for the purpose of causiug the har· 
row to have a positive rotary movement when it is 
drawn forwards. 

1 claim causing the after end or the pivoted drart bar 
to bear upon the upper surface of the rotating tooth 
frame. in such a manner a, to properly distribute the 
f'Opelling bower exerted upon said draa bar. by which 
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movement to said tooth frame as it is drawn furward:i, 
suil8tantially as set forth. 

CORK HARVESTJ:RS-G. D. Haworth. of Mechanics
burg. Ill.: I claim the cutter3 I I. attached to suspended 
rod" J, the cutteri:i being curved and working underneath 
stationarv teeth or fingers. subatantially as described tor 
the purpose specified. 

R.£GULATINfiJ THE FIRE OJ' COAL.Bv:Rl'UNG Loco. STOPPING SHOT HOLEa IN VJ:IIELs-John Wood· "'ater-Proor Glue.. 
KOTIVi:B-John M. Hartnett, of Waukegan, 111.: I claim ville. of Chillicothe. 0 : I claim . first, The arrange_ 
tbe fan F. placed witbin tb. box G. connected witb tb. ment of tb. disk. A. formed of india rubber. and wbal.- Jeffries' Marine Glue is prepared by a firm 
pipes I n M. .M and J K. provided with valves and al'· bone alats. a, the ri&id bar, B. the jointed rod. D. the 
raDied Bub!ltantially as shown for the purpose set forth. chain. or cords. c c, aJld the spring V, relatively to one in Great Britain as an article of commerce, 

[The fan h located at any convenient point and pro_ :��!hs��·lo�t
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sired a reverse draft may be produced throUlh the tubes. lli� adi1t��dt[t�P:it��h���:�:e:�b!?a�ti:ll;
n�:��d f����: pl&rtl of large masts; but although various 

.0 tbat cold air may b. drawn down to cool tbo boiler purpo.e. ,et f,rtb, methods are popularly believed to render 
and prevent tb, ieneration and waste of .team in de. [An ol .. tic pad or di.k of a ,tronith sufficient to ro,ist common glue water. proof, we believe they scendin&, inclines.] d ' tbe presmre of water is '0 mounted on a ro tbat ,t may are never practiced to any considerable ex.. TENSION ApPARATUS FOR SEWING MACHINlI:S_ be fJrced outward from the interior of the vessel, and 
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lat; ;g: allowed to .xpand and cover tbo wbol. ti,btly on tb. tent in this country. One of the apparently 

.addle and thumb .crew-between and around wbich tbe outside.] easiest of these processes for rendering glue 
thread i:t pas�ed, to give it any required tension in sew· Q ing with a machine constructed and operated suostan· Ilr:Ri�iai�rh
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SIGKAL OR ALARM BJ:LLs-George H. Hoagland, of with the fan, arranfed and operated so as to throw the 
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all specified. 

tort covers of malleable iron. in the manner and for the lists in dis!olving india. rubber in naphtha or METALLro BRIDGE 1'0R PIAI{OJ'ORTES-G. Henry purposea set forth 
Hulskamp. of Troy . N. y" I claim fi"t, Tbe ,ounding. · oil of tar, using enough of the latter to make 
board bridge. cast of metal with t PlO bearings abova the RENDERING JOINTS STEAM TIGHT-Wm. S. Gal" 
string. one on each 'ide of tbe bottom support. sub, tan· (assignor to Peter Poillon) of New York City, I whb it a thin varnish, to which is added a little shel-
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means of the cuned incline o. a.ttached to the rod or bar the hook out beyond the end of the tube, paqsing it 
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sltd�s ��: through the parts to be held together, and then allowing 

actuated or opened and closed alternately, for the pur- it again to pass into the 810tted tube, the hook is securely 
pose set forth. prevented from slipping out.] 
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:�:d �� PHOTOGRAPHy-H. A. Marchant (asttignor to E. D, 

shown and operated by the projections q, on the drivini Marchant) of Pbila.delphb, Pa : I claim rendering tl�e 
wheel B. for the purpose apecified. pictule transparent. and auachinI the same t9 gla8S m 

[This machine. a8 implied in the claim. may be moved :ut�:��rair: 
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by either man or animal power, and pI anti by the revo- �b��e
a��Ji;!�d�e. in the manner and for the purpose 

lutions of the wheel with great regularity. The hoe re-
farred to is for the purpose of covering the grains.] serr:�l .fa���SL!�d;)J 'of
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BAGASSE FURNACEs-George M. Longacre. of New claim the arranging of a serie'! of IICleans above, and so 

��!;;-;hh.a' apTa[J�i.ma�8:lna0IJ.rltdu��i&��'nr�:li�g J,Ylli. ��tgyor:J'J��g!\�l��?���t;.as in the spark arrester patent· 
the upper portion of the Juel chamber, sub�tantially as Neither do I claim the u:-e of two drums placed one 
descrlLlild. and leading to an exit flue F. regulated by a above the other. and each furnished with a 'creen. aa in 
damper. when said part!! are additiona.l to the ordinarT the spark arrester of Joanne8 Oberhauser. 
channels for the passage of the product.'1of combustion. But I claim the arrangement of parts relatively to one 
Ihe operation bein&' SUb!ftantially as and for the purposes another, as specified. so as to effectually arrest the spa.rk8 
specified. of a locomotive without oblnructing the draft, as set 

fortb, 
cl��rn '!"�:;�i��tio<;;' !it��g;

i
1!�� t�!'�:-;a�ie�e'n� [In tbis arrester. tbe inside chimney is provided witb 
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a�'b; �b: liberal openings in its $ides. and with annular plate8 and 
employment of the too hed blocks operated alternately wire screens sll�pended at ditferent levels within, which 
upon teeth in the upper j.iW by the spring and saddle or deilect the flparka outwards into the space between the 
�::!�8 diff��f!�n�;: h�lt�h!:> s

r;:��:tte��:e��h� t�e:tih� exterior and interior chimney, whence they fall into the 
subs"antiaUy as 8t1t forth in the speci.flcati.n. .. !ub-treasury:' The smoke is intended to rise nearly 

RAILROAD CAR COUPLING-Wellington ProS8er, of unobsbucted.] 
Kendall, N. Y.: I claim the combination of the jaws, CYLINDRICAL DOOR BOLTS-C. G. Page, of Washing
�
j
hore
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?ei�gr �o
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��ru�t ed
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:n�h�
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p::at��

a��b�t���i!11:�: ton. D. C.: I claim the oblique slot in the guard in com
described. 0# bination with the lever or handle of the bolt working in 
It beill&, understood that I do not claim the combina_ said slot a� set forth. 

Hon of tbe jaws. j j. with the link. H. alone. but the com.. I also claim the zig_zag return slots, S, in the guard 8.8 
bination of thelie elements with the band, B. shown in fig. 2, by which the bolt is carried through itl'! 

range by the two movements ot raising and depresaing the METHOD 01' TURNING CARRIAGE HUBs-Alexander handle aa aet torth. 
Rickart, of Schoharie, N. Y.; I do not claim separately 
the rotating cutter head. 

.Hut I claim the frame, H, placed on the driviD.l' or 
power shaft, D, and connected with the mandrel. <7. by 
the arms, m m. the frame H being provided with the 
gearing, as )hown, to connect the shaft, D, with the man
drel G, which mandrel is placed on the sliding ca.rrial?e, 
E, when the above parts: re used in connection W ith 
the rotating cutter lie ad. C. the whole beini arranged 
dubatantially as and for the purpose 8et torth. 

[In this invention the gearing by which power iI com· 
municated from the driving or power shaft to the man� 
drel which carries the ,j stuff,'J is fitted in a vibrating 
frame. the lower end of which is allowed to move freely 
on the driving shaft, so that the stuff and the cutter head 
may both be worked by the same driving shaft. and 
the stuff fed to the cutter head without interfdrin&, with 
tbe ge aring.] 

GOVJ:RNoR-Nathan Scholfield. of Norwich. Conn., 
1 c1aim the a.pplication of a compensating adjustment for 
so changing tha normal or medium rate ot' action of a 
f�;b:3°�0�ro���g��t�
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the motive power while the speed of the wheel or ma
chinery i, returning from any extreme of variation. and 
before reaching iti proper rate en thdot in which its ac_ 
tion commen('ed, and abo that it may commence a re
velse action thereon. to counteract or anticilJa.te any ex� 
cess thereof. ifthe return of the speed is so rapid as to in
duce a tendency to pass its proper medium. 

GARDEN HOEs-Solomon Shutter, of Allegheny. Pat t 1 d J not claim thQ mere form of the tines or prongs on 
}�:n!�a ��;::ve
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ing 
But I claim cutting and forming hoe blades out of sheet 

iron or steel with side edges. A, and pron&,s (J. as de_ 
scribed. and for the purpo:se bet forth. 

COTTOW AND CANI: CULTIVATORS_T. E. Shannon, 
of Woodville. Miss. I I claim the combination with a 
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purpose set forlh. 

�DDITIOJfAL IMPRoVEIIJ:NTS. 
MACHIKIIS I'OR KlfJ:ADIKG DOUGH-J. L. Rolland, of 

Paris. France. Patented Jan. 9. 18M: I claim so forming 
the kneading wings that they shall in their revolution 
present alternate concave and convex 5urfacf'a to the 
thi�,
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are obtained by revolving blades alone, or by a revolving 
blade or blades in connoction with a pr.s.ing roller as 
set forth. 

DESIGKS. 

lRolll' RAILJlfGs-Henry Jenkins, of Brooltbn, N. Y .• 
assil'nor to the New York Wire RailiI1l Company. 

MEDALLION'S OJ' FRAl"'KLIK TO MARK PEl'IflJ AND PEN 
HOLDJ:R8-Wm. Ball. of N ew York City. 

.. - .. 
Chlneoe Suaar Cane. 

It appears that it is not yet fully settled 
whether the much praised and also much 
abnsed millet produces crystalizable sugar, 
and that cane sugar, or only a solution of 
grape sugar, forming a kind of syrup-the 
form in which it ha.a invariably been ex
hibited to us. 

Dissolve one· fourth lb. common glue in 
water the uou"l way; then dip into it some 
clean white paIJ"r sufficient to take it all up. 
When the paper is nearly dry, cut it into 
strips and put them into a common glue pot; 
add one lb. alcohol, and boil gently for one 
hour. Then take out the pl!.per-the only 
use of which is to give the glue more surfllce 
for the action of the alcohol-aud add one
fourth lb, powdered gum shellac; continue 
the heat, gently stir the mixture until the 
shellac is dissolved, and then evaporllte it to 
the proper consistence for use. For cement 
add more shellac and prepare it thicker. 

. - .. 
Oriaiu or FranlflPanni. 

There is in Rome a family beuing the 
patronymic of Frangipanni, as fllmous in 
Italy as the Plantagenets and the Tudors in 
England. The origin of the name of this 
fll.mily is traced to a certain office which an 
ancestor filled in  the Church-that of  supply� 
ing the holy bread, the wafer, in one of the 
ceremonials. Frangipanni literll.lly means 
"broken bread," and is derived from {rangi, 
to break, and panus, bread. Hence we have 
the Frangipanni puddings, which good bouse
wives know are made with the broken breE.d . 
One Mercutio Frangipanni, who lived in 1493, 
was a famous botanist aud traveler, noted 
as being one of the Columbus expedition 
when it visited the West India Islands. 
The sailon, as they approached Antigua, 
diacovered a delicious fragrance iu the air; 
thi. Mercutio told them must be derived 
from sweet-smelling flowers. On landing, 
they fonnd vast quantities of the Plumeria 
.I1lba in full bloom, rendering the air redolent 
with rich odor; and from this plaut, which 
the present inhabitants of Autigua call tbe 

Frangipanni flower, is distilled that exquisite 
fragrance which is now so popular in f"shiona-
ble circle.. SEPTIMUS PIESSII. 

.. - ... 
The AsteroU •• 

[This ingenious device emplo),! peeuliar and e1fective STRAW CUTTERS-J. L. Sullivan, of Lexington. N. 
means both for cutting the stalks and for cWcharcing �'�o��i�!d
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Dr. Charles T. Jackson, who is experiment
ing under the employ of the government, 
writes to the Patent Office that he had put 
Mr. Wray's crystalized sugar, and a lot of his 
own obtained from Mr. Wainwright's plants, 
into the hands of the microscopic department 
of the Boston Society of Nlltural History, and 
that a report would soon be made on the na.
ture of thIS sugar. Dr. Jackson looked with 
a microscope at the crystals, which were 
rhombic prisms, or of the cane sugar type, 
which is contrary to the opinion expressed by 
Dr. A. A. Hays, who contends that they are 
nothing bnt gra.pe Eugar, which occurs ill 
eubu, aDd Ilot in rhombiC! pNIII •• 

There is a tolerably regular law which 
proportions the varying distances of the planets 
from the BUn, with one exception, and that is 
between the orbit of Mars and that of Jupiter. 
To make this law or ratio hold good through
out the whole solar system, there should be 
one planet traveling arouud in a certain path 
between these, instead of which there are a 
number of small planets, termed asteroids, 
moving all somewhat irregularly, but pretty 
nearly in the path which the sing-Ie planet 
should. Our school books taught us there 
were four of these bodies; but subsequent 
researches with powerful telescopes have 
discovered more, uutil a f�w weeks since the 
Courtl-Courth W8.I dilcovlr8d. 

them in sheaves or gavels.] shown. lor the purpose bet forth. 
FEED ROLLERS 01' PLANING MACHINES, &c.-Jona- [In this invention two set. of rotating kniv�s ale SO al-:::���I .. lia��l�;
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e:��:!:!. ranged that their planes of rota:ion are at right angles 
phshing th�s WIthout any chanlfe of gearing. as these to each other, an arrangement which ensures the perfect 
ends are ga.med by oth�r o:ethod� now kn�wn. cutting of hay or straw. howeTer much it may be 
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use of Internal ,ear.. tan,led.] 

olth��t!:�bl!nb��R�i::�o���eer�J"r::hb�����n::�:i! I RooJ'I"'� OOMPosITroNs_J. n, Wand!!'. or Chica,o, 
equivalont.. for tIa. purp .... 1.1 forll>. 
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The True Source of Information. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I was Tery much pleased 
with an editorial article published a few 
weeks since on inserting teeth on plate. In 
my opinion your remarks were most valua
ble, and must have been very useful to the 
person who sought your advice. If every 
read�r would but subscribe for the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, they would save more than ten 
times the cost of a year's subscription, in 
avoiding the impositions of mountebanks in 
my profession alone, to Bay nothing of 
quackery in general. Truly I believe that 
your p � per is invaluable to all. 

I shall be glad, by your permission, to send 
you a short article upon dentistry, which may 
contain some valuable hints to YoJ.r readers. 

A.S-., M. D. 
Salmon Falls, N. H., July, 1857. 

The columns of the SCIENTIFIC AHERICAN 
are at all times open to contributions from 
practical men upon the various industrial in
terests of the country. We invite such com 
munications, and we only reserve to ourselves 
the right to amend or reject them entirely, if, 
in our judgment, the interests of our readers 
will be promoted thereby. 

When we assumed the management of this 
paper in 1846, we determined to make it a 
sound and reliable medium for the propaga
tion of useful information. How far we have 
succeeded in our endeavors, we must leave 
the public to decide. The SCIENTIFIO AllB

RICAN is the only journal of the kind in this 
country which has DIet with any success; 
and since its commencement, we feel safe in 
asserting that at least twenty pretended rivals 
have been brought into existence, and expired 
after the issue of a few numbers. Our circu
lation has steadily increased from the begin
ning up to the present time, and we shall 
enter upon a new volume on the 12th of 

Spptember next, wben we hope to receive 
tbe same encouragement which has been so 
liberally extended to us during the past 
twelve years. 

We intenil that the contents of our columns 
shall be perfectly reliable, so that our readers 
may know what to depend upon. Ifwe stumble 
upon Hot Air or Static Pressure Engines, 
P .. ine's Gas, Fire Annihilators, or any other 
discoveries or inventions of doubtful utility, 
we shall, as heretofore, deal with them as they 
deserve, and invariably give scientific reasons 
for our position. 

Chromotvpe CopIes of Plants, Leaves, Prints, 
Engrllvlnes, &c. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Thinking that the fol
lowing instructions for taking copies of plants, 
leaves, prints and engravings, may prove in
teresting to many readers, I take the liberty 
of forwarding tbe present for insertion, should 
you consider it worth the trouhle. 

First wash some gooil writing paper, or, 
what is hetter, white foolscap, with solution 
No. 1. When dry, place the plant, leaf or 
engraving on the same, and cover it with a 
piece of clean glass-clear window glass of 
medium thickness will answer. Expose it in 
the Slin for ten or fifteen minutes, and then 
';ash it over, in the dark, with solution No. 2. 
When well dried wash it over again with dis
tilled or pure rain water, and it is then fin
ished, After washing it with the nitrate of 
silver solution a vivid picture will make its 
appearance, a perfect copy of the original. 
By washing it again in water, the nitrate of 
silver is carried away, which, by remaining 

would spoil the picture, as it is only required 
to hring out the clare- obscure, and " fix" it. 
After the paper has been exposed in the sun, 
care must be taken to wash it with the nitrate 
solution in the dark, as the light affects it. 

It is advisable to use camels' hair brushes 
for the washing part, especially with solUtion 
No. 2, as it burns and blackens the skin or 
anythililg in the sh"pe of clothes it falls on. 
The cost of having the!e recipes prepared 
would amount to about twenty- five cent!, and 
would suffice for quite a large numher of piC
tures. Success will be more certain if the 

pa per is washed over at least twice with so
lution No. 1. 

Solution No. I -Bi- chromate of potash, ten 
grains ; sulphate of copper, twenty grains ; 
distilled water, one ounce. 

Solut:!lm No. 2.-Five grains of nitrate oC 

silver dissolved in half an ounce of pure dis-
tilled water. GEO. W. BANCROJ'T . 

Providence, R. 1., July, 1857. 
. , e. .. 

A Qutllltion abont Pa ten I •• 
MESSRS. EDITORs-It seems to be a disputed 

point here with a great many persons, whether 
or uot a patent for an invention prevents a 
man from imitating it for his own private 
use, as long as he does not sell it ; or, is it 
not the object of the law to protect the pat
entee from competition in the sale of his in
vention 1 I have been requested by many 
citizens of this place to write you on the 
above. W. H. D. 

Madison, Fla. , July, 1857. 
[A. patent is a monopoly. It grants to the 

patentee for a term of fourteen years the 
right to mn,ke, vend and use, and to sell to 
others the same rights and privileges for the 
term specified; therefore no one has any right 
whatever to make or use a machine on his 
individual account without liabIlity to the 
patentee, any more thau he has to enter into 
the manufacture as a regular business. There 
are large numhers of patents which would be 
of no value were the reverse established; such 
as patents on bridges , which railroad or other 
companies could build quite as well as th e in
ventor, and patent rigging, which ship-owners 
might, and do, construct on their own ac
count, and the whole catalogue of important 
manufacturing processes. There seems to be 
with many, a feeling that individuals may 
construct and use a patented machine on 
his own premises, with impunity ; but it is as 
distinctly an infringement 11.1 any other way 
of defrauding the inventor. 

- - . 
Labellnll of Invention .. 

MBSSRS. EDITORS-Will you be so kind as 
to favor me with an answer to the following 
query :-Smith, prior to obtaining Letters 
Patent on an invention, assigns his interest 
in full to Brown, and the patent is issued to 
said Brown. Now in stamping the article 
patented should it be Smith's or Brown's pat
ent 1 By doing this service you will very 
much oblige one of your numerous subscribers. 

Watertown, Conn., J'uly, 1857. S. B. G. 
[It will be very proper to stamp the ma

chines with the name of the assignee, as, for 
instanC<}-'<�m !",,=UV, U'J , 

There are many inventions thus marked; but 
it is not ne('essary that either name should be 
prefixed. ___ �_-, ... _ ... , ..... _--

Submarine Carrialle W ay .. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In No. 39, this VOlume, 
SCIENTIFIO AKERICAN, I see an article relative 
to a new project or design, under the head of 
" Holcomb's Submarine Carriage Way." I 
am fully convinced of its practicability, and 
several years ago gave the sut>ject some at
tention, having been attracted to the proj ect 
hy a notice in the 19n9imtr JourMl if Vienna, 
in the spring of 1852. The notice is as fol
lows :-

"The project for a railway across the chan
nel between France and England is strongly 
agitating the minds of many eminent en
gineers. One of the last and most practical 
is from a French architect, M. Horeau. He 
proposes an iron cylinder or tunnel, con
structed similarly to the great Britannia 
Bridge. To a cylindrical tube he gives the 
preference, the same to be large enough for 
two tracks to be laid on the bed of the sea, 
and to be supported and fastened at in
tervals of about one mile by pyramids also 
of iron, to reach above the surface of the 
sea., to be lighted by night, and to be at all 
times a beacon for sailing vessels. These 
beacons are intended also to prevent anchor
age in the neighborhood of the tube, the 
length of which will be nearly twenty-one 
miles. 

It is stated that an English engineer, Mr. 
Hughes, of Rochester, has made some experi
ments as to the practicability of the proj ect, 
and has found that there would be no ob
stacle to its execution. After Horeau's cal
culation, the cost would amount to nearly 
£14,000,000 sterling." 

From this, Messrs. Editor., you will see 
that the project is not altogether original with 
either of your late contributors. 

FBLIOIAlf SLATUIIiB, CiTiI Engineer. 
Pittsburg, July, 1857. 

Turpentine on Gunpowder. Danaer of Heatlnll Furnace-. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-YOU state on the autho: The Fire Marshal of New York, in his an-
rity of Dr. Reid, in your issue of the 20th of nual report, just made, calls attention to the 
June, that gunpowder will not explode or frequency of fires from the ill construction of 
burn wheu spirits of turpentine is burned in buildings with regard to heating. Sometimes 
contact with it. because the powder acts as a the builder is not in fault, but the occup�nt 
caudle wick. This is not a strictly philosophi- of a building constructed without reference 
cal explanation of the phenomenon, as may be to the hot air furnace, will have one at all 
shown by burning spirits of turpentine or al- risks. The furnace builder accordingly erects 
cohol from gunpowder plq.ced on the bottom one or more, according to the size of the 
of an inverted saucer. A little of either of building, and has no other alternative than 
these liquids will burn off without igniting to insert the furnace smoke-pipe into the fiue 
the gunpowder; but, if you pour on enough already found in the premises. The trimming 
to heat the porcelain to a certain temperature, of the floors is extended directly a gainst the 
the gunpowder will explode. So, then, it is not fiues, leaving only about four inches of mason 
for the want of oxygen (of which it has a work to protect the wood. The intense heat 
sufficiency in itself) that the gunpowder does generated within so small a compass soou be
not readily explode in flame, but for the want gins to exhibit itself in the charring of the 
of caloric. wood-work, and, after a brief interval, com-

In the case of the candle wick, there is not bustion is liable to take place at any moment. 
so much a want of Mloric as of oxygen which An extra tier of brick-work, carried up out
is consumed in transforming the hydro-car- side the fiue, leaving a space of several 
bonaceous gases around it. In short, there inches between the outer side of the fiue and 
are two necessary conditions to the com- the new mason work, so that a current of air 
bustion of candle wicks, the presence of oxy- is always passing between the flue and the 
gen and caloric; but only the latter alone to outer casing, would prevent such accidents. 
the combustion of gunpowder. RUSTIOUS. 

.. 
- ' .. 

Gay Hill, Texas, July, 1857. Source of Fat. 

--_� __ • .. During the course of the past year, experi-
Muscle. and Pearls. ments have been made in France on a number 

Pearl-fishing in New Jersey has been about of ducks to prove that the fat may exceed the 
exhausted, but tbe rage for the treasures has the quantity which could be referred to the 
extended to several distant points. A few food they were supplied with. Some were 
pearl-producing muscles have been found in the fed on rice, a substance which contains only 
streams of Marlborough, Mass., which c on- a few parts of fat in a thousand. Others fed 
noisseurs pronounce of the first water, and a on rice with a certain amount of butter 
j oint stock company of pearl fishers il talked added. At the end of the experiment, the 
of, to purchase lands adj acent to their jeweled first were as lean as when first p laced upon 
streams, and obtain exclu!ive rights over the diet; the latter, in a few days, became 
them. They expect to encourage the growth positively balls of fat. Other experiments 
of pearl-bearing muscles, as gardeners entice were made on pigs. It was found as the re
their vines into grape or melon bearing. suit of several trials, tbat there was some-

A gentleman of Pawtucket, R. I.,  has ex- times more fat produced than was contained 
hibited to the editor of the Providence Journal in the food on which they were fed. Food 
some pearls which he collected from muscles which, given alone, has not the properties of 
in the streams in that vicinity. They were fattening, when mixed with a fatty matter 
mostly small. One very large one was of  acquires the property to an astonishing de
such irregular shape as to be of little value. gree j and fattening articles of food, which 

Newspapers in Maine represent that con- do not contain much f<tt, al ways abound with 
siderable excitement prevails in Warren and its chemical constituents, the principal of 

Thomaston, near the mouth of the Penobscot, which is azote, and f rom whence the fat 
with regard to recent discoveries of pearls in aca uired is PAl't ... inlv ilAri vAil 
mome or the stre�mg mto uyster nver. ! - - .. 
O I b ·  d h d d f . I Nlailara Suspension Bddlle. ne gent eman 0 tame two un re 0 van- I 
ous sizes, one of which was about the size of · A tubular bridge is talked of, to connect 
an ordinary pea, and another about three hun- the United States with the Canada!, and to 
dred. Many persons are engaged in the lea.rch take the place of the suspension bridge, the 
for the valuables. dimensions to be as follows :-Length of 

It is estimated hy one authority that the bridge, 840 feet; hight of piers above water, 
whole value of all the pearls yet found in our 225 feet, with a double rail way track, carriage 
waters is not over $12,000. The number or men ways, etc. The reason given for this proj ect 
employed in the search is probably still less I 

is the familiar one, that suspmsion bridges 
definite, but it has probably paid at the rate are liable to f .. ilure. It is averred that the 
of from one to ten cents per day. Whether or I suspension bridge at Niagara Falls is not to 
not it has proved profitable to any individuals, be a permanent structure, that chain brid?es 
it has resulted in the almost total destruction I cannot be depended upon for a longer perlOd 
of the shellfish. One man affirms that he 

I 
than seven years, the action of the weather 

opened two thousand with his own handl and the wea� and tear to which they are ex-

without finding a pearl. posed rendermg them dangerous after that 
.. _ ' ..  time. We find the pa.ragraph in our ex-
Vinegar. changes, and give it without endorsing its 

The juice of one bnshel of sugar beets, accuracy. 
worth twenty-five cents, and which any ---... _ ..... ' .. 

-
-, ..... ----

farmer can raise with little cost, will make 
Frelailt Wallonl. 

from five to six gallons of vinegar equal to  At  Stockton, Cal., wagons are built to  run 

the best elder wine. First wash and grate between that place and the mines, the iron 

the beets, and express the juice in a cheese work of which is of the best Norway metal, 

press, or in any other way which a little in- and polished like the work of a fire engine. 
These structures are capable of transporting 

genuity can suggest, and put the liquor into 
immense burdens over the rough roads of that 

a barrel, cover the bung with gauze and .et it region. A load of between Beven and eight 
in the sun, and in fifteen or twenty days it tuns was recently carried in one of them 
will be fit for use. By this method the very from Stockton to Mariposa; another of bar
best of vinegar may be obtained without any ley, weighing nineteen thousand six hundred 
great trouble, and I hope all who like good pounds, was brought into Stockton ; and a 
vinegar will try it.- Ohio Valley Farmer . third, of goods to the mines, weighing eighteen 

A ��t--:al:ry. thousand one hundred and sixty pounds. 

Mr. Horan, the new President oC the New 
- ,

-
.. 

York and Erie Railroad, comhining, to a great It is stated in an exchange that a bark oC 

extent, the duties of President and General 390 tuns burthen, na med the C. J. Kershaw, 

Superintendent, is to receive a salary of , capable of taking 16,000 bushels of grain, and 

$25,000 per annum. intended as the first oC a line to run from 
.. , _  .. Chicago to Liverpool, was launched at Chi-

Five thousand pounds sterling have been cago on July 4th. 
granted by the British Government to Cap- -

, - , .. 
tain Boxer, of the Royal Artillery, and Super- I A recent work on bread say • •  that every 

intendent of the Woolwich arsenal laboratory, I woman in the county of Suffolk, l� England, 

as a reward for his invention and improve- ! knowl how to make bread, and that m tbe town 

ment of fuses and shells which were l\8ed at I of Bury, with 60.000 inhabitants, there are only , I 
the seigt! of aebastopol. I tlrQ public bakers. 

:;;0..-
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� Jtht �nhtnti(}ns+ 
Stuw Paper. 

Three different newspapers of Cincinn&ti 
hav!! been using paper manufactured by 
Martin Nixon, after a process of his own in
vention, in which there was 75 per cent of 
straw, and they speak highly of its qualities 
a8 adapted to newspaper purposes. It is well 
known that straw can be partially bleached 
and used as an ingredient in papermaking, 
but the economy of the material and process 
is�most questionable. 

and da.shes it violently against the sides, and tated moderately in the opposite direction, 
the two parts, E and F, by their positions, and the particles are made to cohere. In this 
combine to form large holl(lw !Coops, which latter operation, it is desirable to divide and 
act in tbis manner very . efficiently. When render gentle the action of the wings, E and 
the operation is completed, and the butter has F ,  to which end the voluntary partial revolu
'·come," the crank, as above described, is ro- tion of F on the shaft I, as already provided 

New Churn and Butter Worker. 
The already quite popular churn represent

ed in the accompanying figures is the inven
tion of Franklin Thorpe, of Springfield, Ill., 
and was patented September 23, 1856. It is 
a rotary churD, so arranged that by 8. very 
simple and almost self-acting change impart
ed to the dashers or wings, it is capable both 
of cburnin g very efficiently when turned in 
one direction, and of gathering and working 
the butter when turned moderately the oppo
site way. 

The general exterior is similar to ordinary 
rotary churns, and is shown in Fig. 1 with 
the cover removed. Fig. 2 shows, in perspec
tive, two parts of the wings or dillihers , 
with the crank and 0. portion of the shaft re
moved. Fig. 3 represents elevations of the 
wings or dashers . The same letters refer to 
like parts in all the drawings. 

A is the crank lever i B is 8. portion of 
the shaft attached firmly thereto, and C is a 
deep groove therein, in which fit! the stop M, 
to retain B in place. D is 8. square tenon on 
the end of the shaft, B, which fits into a cor
respondfng mortise, D/, to give motion to the 
revolving wing, E, which, in turn, moves the 
other wing, F. Both wings are hollowed out, 
as represented at t j, 80 that when revolved 
in the proper direction they seize the cream, 
and throw it with considerable force against 
the side of the churn ; but when revolved in 
the opposite direction, the rounded ends of 
the wings act in a much gentler manner, and 
tend to comores! and roll thA butter between 
themselves and the bottom and lides of the 
churn. The better to facilitate the operatioIlJl 
both of churning and gathering, the wing F 
is made capable of performing a quarter re
volution independent of E. This novel ar
rangement is secured in the device represent
ed, by the insertion in E of a suitable shaft, 
I, which is retained by the transverse pin, J. 
The further extremity of I is turned smaller, 
to form a. suitable bearing in the end of the 
churn, so that the two wings, E and F, taken 
together, are supported in 8.n axis which is 
not single 8.nd continuous, but made up of 
two parts both fillit in F-one of which is 
D on the crank shaft, and the other the part I, 
as described. There is this difference in the 
arrangement of the two wings , E and F, how
ever, that while E is rigidly secured to B, and 
compelled to rotate therewith, the wing F is 
mounted loosely on I, and free to revolve to a 
certain extent, 8.bout one quarter of a revolu
tion, by a simple device which is distinctly 
shown in Fig. 3. It consists simply in cutting 
out a portion of the material of I, and allow
ing the key, K, fast on F, to project into the 
cavity thus formed. The key, K, is consider
ably smaller than the cavity, and consequent
ly allows considerable play. 

L is a stop secured on the face of F, a.nd 
overhanging towarci E. When the churn is 
rot8.ted in one direction, the wing F is turned 
by the resistance of the cream uutil the stop 
L meets the face ofE, as shown by the dotted 
lines in Fig. 2. E and F tben, revolve to
gether, and the scoop-like cavities, t and t, 
by coinciding each with the other, contribute 
to a very efficient action as a churn. The 
stop, H, on the wing F may either be allowed 
to 'Oroj ect like L, and thus form a contact to 
aid L in connecting the two wings i or it may 
be made to !! ct as a bolt, by being moved by 
the hand in a dove-tailed groove, so as to act 
or not, as desired, or it may be dispensed 

THORPE'S CHURN AND BUTTER WORKER. 
!l'i:J. l  

fmo, ""n�"r.p. VATY I!1""A.tly 1!'i guroo 1 o.nd ') 

I 
i8 s .. tb�red, the milk i. drA.wn nft' And water 

repreJ�nt the parts in the position proper for turned in, continuing the reverse motion until 
gatherlDg. the milk is expelled. Then the salt is put in 

Tbe cream should be at the temperature of and worked in the same manner, (the opera-
62 degrees in warm weather, lind 65 in cold. tion of gathering lind working should be per
Like o ther rotary churns it should not be formed with the lid off,) and the dasher is 
filled much above the crank ; a little below is is then t9.ken out to remove the butter . 
better. The crank may be turned lome 80 or For further information address the inven-
90 revolutions in a minute. When the butter tor, Franklin Thorpe, Springfield,  Ill. 

CHESTER'S RADIATOR. 

designed to serve in heating small rooms, 
where, as in many dwellings in cities and 
large villages, gas Is read ily obtained, but the 
magnitude or number of rooms to be heated 
will not justify tbe expense oC a regular sys
tem of heating by steam supplied from the 
basement. 

m""," fig."" "'" join'" .. tho .. :::1 
to present a broad surf�ce some three or four I 
feet square on each side but without occupy-
ing more than one inch of thickness. The 
boiler is soldered or otherwise attached at its 
billie, and with its interior in free communica-
tion therewith. The radiator is represented 
by a a, and the boiler by O. The boiler is 
constructed almost as simply as the radiator, 
and is composed entirely of two circular 
plates of copper, or other suitable material 
each in a dishing or cup-like form, and 
soldered together at the ed ges. b is a hori
zontrJ partition, to comp�l the steam to dif-
fase itself better to all parts of the base before 
ascending to the top of a. 

I is a vertical pipe extending from near the 
base of 0 to the top of a, where there is an 
ornamental funnel always open, to allow of 
water being supplied to the boiler. The parts 
are so proportioned that stea m can never rise 
above a very moderate pressure, say one-half 
pound per square inch ; but should it, by any 
possibility, chance to exceed this, water will 
flow over at the top of this pipe and relieve 
it. This relieves the apparatus from any 
necessity for a safety valve. When in ordi
nary use, the steam condenses on the interior 
of the radiator as it gives off its hea.t, and, 
of course, trickles back into the boiler ; but 
in cillle, from gradual leakage or other cause, 
the water becomes too low in the boiler, so as 
to stand below the bottom of the tube, I-or 
below some small holes provided in I, near its 
base, for the purpose-steam will immediately 
issue from the funnel at the top, and give 
warning of the fact. 

The whole apparatus is made very light 
and portable, and somewhat ornamental. It 
was patented Jnne 30, 1857, by I H. C hester, 
of Oincinnati, 0., to whom all further in-
quiries should be addressed. 

.. ... .. 
The Great Eastern. 

It appears from late accounts that the con
struction of this mammoth ship is still, to 
some extent, embarrassed by financial diffi
culties. At a semi-annual meeting of the 
owners in London, on July 1st, a statement of 
the progress of the vessel and the financial 
condition of the enterprise Willi offered, in 
whieh it was announced that the vessel was 
substantially completed as to her hull, and 
that no doubt existed that she might be suc
cessfully launched in the early part of Sep
tember ; that although the best time for 
making a trial trip to Portland would be in 
the month o f  October, the directors felt that 
it would be difficult, without adding largely 
to the cost, to complete the ship by that time, 
but that they had no doubt she could be com
pleted and properly equipped by April of next 
year, the next most favorable season for the 
voyage i and that the total cost of the ship 
and engines would be abou� £620,000, on ac
count of which there has already been expen
ded £460,838, leaving a balance to be pro
vided of £159,162. To meet this balance there 
are calls in arrear, estimated good, and cash 
in hand, amounting to £92,000, leaving a bal
ance to be provided of  about £67 .162, to 
which, if £31 000 be added to cover all pos
sible contingencies, the sum total to be raised 
will not be far from one hundred thousand 
pounds sterling. This sum it is proposed to 
raise by mortgages upon the ship. 

.. .. . .. 
Spots on the SUD. 

According to the observations made by M. 
Rudolphe Wolf, Director of the O bservatory 
at Berne, it appears that the number of spots 
on the sun have their maximum and mini
mum at the same time as the variations of 
the needle. It follows from this, that the 
cause of these two changes on the sun and 
on the earth must be the same, and conse� 
quently, from this discovery, it  will be possi
ble to solve several important problems, in 
connection with these well-known pheno
mena, the solution of which has hitherto 
never been attempted. 

.. .. .. 
Texas Wool. 

with altogether, without interfering with the 
effect, so long as the other stop, L, is unin
jured. 

In agitating the cream, this churn seizes 

The accompanying fillure representll a Tery 
simple apparatns for heating one or more 
rooms by steam. The steam is generated in 
II> very small boiler attached below, repre
sented as being heated by a jet of gas from a 
suitable burner. The apparatns might, per
haps, b. operated with tolerable effect on a 
large scale, and by the employment oC coal, 
wood, pMt, ete., for fuel, but it principally 

The radiator is composed simply of two 
thin platea, Its.mped 01" japMlDed with oraa.-

The editors of the New Orleans Picayune 
have been shown a lot of wool from the 
prairies in Texas, which Is equal to the beat 
imported Saxony. It Is said that in a few 
year. the " Star State" will furnish more w ool 
than any or her sisten. 
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r: jeitntific �mtrienn. 
"01 .... '""', bo wilinp_' ; � 
hands of the botanist and the geologist they 

carefully inspected than metal, while cheating 
is more easily done in the latter." 

NEW YORK, AUGUST 1, 1857. 

If prudence dictates that the belt and most 
reliable iron be employed even by private par
ties in the steam boilers for their manufac
tories, and in the cables by which their ships 
withstand the gales, shall our government 

The Government Iron. take the most conspicuous place among the 
The United S tates of America pOI!e!! a temporizers who care for nothing but first 

vast extent of territory, with great varietiea cost 1 Many speculative railroad managers 
of climate, soil and productions ; but if there are only anxious to get something which looks 
i8 any one element of natural wealth possessed like iron into place, and sell out before i ts 
by this nation more conspicuously apparent failure is discovered-are our officials serious
than another, it is her supplies of iron and of ly endeavoring to earn for themselves a like 
the materials for making the same available. reputation for honesty aad sagacity 1 

economy, and when a port of entry some two 
thousand miles from tide water, b ecomes the 
point to receive even a " Pet" ship-load of 
manufactures direct from British wharves, it 
seems an event worthy of notice by all.
Pittsburg years ago manufactured war 
steamers for our Navy, and floated them down 
the river on the ipring floods ; but ocean 
navigation to the upper lakes is a quite re
cent " institution." 

may supply a vacancy in classification, or 
throw additional light upon the conditions of 
vegetable existence and the structure of the 
earth, of inestimable value. In these days of 
pomological and borticultural conventions, 
scientific agriculture, and universal Ohinese 
sugar cane furor, we need use no special 
pleading to convince the rea der of the im
portance of extending our investigations in 

SCience lind Arctic Voyage .. the scien ces of botany and geology, theoreti-
The explorations of the northern coasts of 

America in search of a northern, or, as it is 
generally termed in Great Britain, a " North
west Passage" to the Pacific, have been pretty 
effectual ly discontinued. If there is an open 
sea extending over the parts y et unreached , 
there may, at some future period, be induce
ments to explore it. but at present the voyage 
round the almost equally dreary " Horn," 
sailing or steam-towing through the rocky 
Straits of Magellan, a canal along some line 
between the northern and southern continents, 
the Panama Railroad, Pacific Railroad, and 
Pacific wagon road ; some or all of these seem 
far more practicable, profitable, and in every 
sense, more desirable, than attempts to crush 
a passage through ice floes in the Arctic 
Ocean. The search for Sir John Franklin's 
party-commenced this year by a small pro
peller from England, the s ides of  which are 
very flaring, to induce the vessel to rise when 
pinched in the ice-is probably the last which 
will be undertaken, even if the hope to find 
important traces or even records of the lost 
explorers should be fully realized. 

cal and practical. 

We are full of iron ores , some of which ant ... - . ..  
among the purest and most valuable in the ()hlc8lro to Livel'llOOl Direct. 

world. O wing to the general prosperity of There are two great natural outlets, and 
the country, and the consequent high price of only two, by which the grain and other heavy 
labor combined with the want of capi tal, etc. , products of the interio! of our country may 
we cannot produce iron as cheaply as the old find their way to tide water. The first is 
Es tablished manu facturers of Great Britain ; th rough the Mississippi river, the second 
but the quality is far superior, and patriotism through the S t. L a wrence. Through the fore
Ilol well ail policy induces the adoption of our sight  and sagacity mainly of a single indivi
iron b y  great numbers of American consu- dual, De Witt Olinton, an artificial channel 
mers, even though the price be somewhat was constructed a few years ago connecting 
higher. It may surprise some to know that the upper lakes with the Hudson, and this, 
in this condition of the business, while our the Erie ·0 anal, has become one of the most 
iron makers are struggling for success in important avenues. Although purely artificial 
competing with English agencies, matching for a length or between 300 and 400 miles , 
the superior quality of their metal against the the l)8.vi gation of the river with which it COl'!
ahility of their long- winded antagonists to nects is so easy that the whole cost of forming 
give immensely long credi ts, Uncle S �m him- by this means a ready transportation from all 
self, whose ab ility to p ly is unlimite d, and points on the lakes to this metropolis has been 
whose oppor tuni ties for " acquiring " patriotiC little, if any, greater than that of improving 
feelings are certainly tolerable, stttnds in the the St. Lawrence, and of constructing canals 
market, by the present contract system, as a and locks to enable vessels to pass around the 
purchaser of  English iron, and is repeatedly Falls of Niagara, and around the various 
and dangerously " stuck" with the rotten rapids which obstruct that route. Those im
stuff, as he ought to be . It is greatly to be provements are now so perfect, however, 
deplored j f no better system than the present that vessels o f a sufficient size to navigate 
one of contracting 1'1 ith the lowest bidder can the stormy Atlantic with tolerable safety can 
be proposed. We are making iron all the pru;s through all the lo cks, and transport 
way from the Allegheny to the Oonnecticut, goods, without re-shipment, from Lake Michi
and at a dozen places beyond these bounds,  gan to the Mersey. The Dean Richmond took 
far superior to that importe d, i f  we except a heavy load of grain direct from the wharves 
the compardtively small quantities from the at Ohicago to the docks at Liverpool, last 
Baltic ports ; and if the lowest bidder sys tem year, and the details of her log, sho wing how 
is, as we believe, the stronges t  safeguard many d ays were spent in each lake, how 
against corruption and favoritism in the gov- many in being towed through each canal 
ernment inspectors, it should be established as how many lD navlgatlDg we lower portIOn of 
a rule that the bids should be for American the river S t. Lawrence, and how many on the 
m etal unless the stiffer product of S wedish broad Atlantic, as also the expense attending 
or Russian furnaces be better adapted to some each portion of the undertaking, has been 
especial purpose, and if so, this should be published in a large number of the leading 
specified. j ournals in Great Brit"in, and in several on 

E .  B.  Ward, Esq., of Ohicago, (whose enter- this side of the water. The enterprise did not 
Fise and ability in establishing steamers upon pay, nor can it be mad e to appear likely that 
the great lakes has done more to develope. this mode of exporting grain will supersede 
and improve the condition of our country than the present system at any very early day, 
th e  unit.ed efforts of all the fogies now under though it induces all parties to open their 
pay of the government,) recently addressed a eyes to the fact that such an event is possi
letter to Hon. Isaac Toucey, Secretary of the ble. A few improvements, perhaps a single 
Navy, on the superiority of the Lake Superior one, pointed in some unexpected direction 
iron, and inviting the attention of the depart- may turn the s cale, and compel New York to 
ment to its adaptability for naval purposes .  forego all the great trade and wealth derived 
He was most respectfully snubbed by a short from the great mass either of the export or 
and �ignified note, simply informing him that import business of the West. 
the contracts for iron for the current year had Last week a ship, the Madeira Pet, was re-
been given ont. ported as having arrived at Ohicago from 

As an example of the results of this goutily Liverpool direct, being the first vessel ever 
managed bus iness,  we subjoin the following sent from England to Ohicago. She was 
from an able notice of the flerformance of the laden with a . cargo of crockery, hardware 
steam frigate Niagara in the last number of oils, paints, &c., speciel of goods which ar� 
the Nautical Magazine ;- more expensive and destructive to handle 

" O aptain Hudson used her canvlles with than grain, and in the conveyance of which it 
caution, owing to defects in the iron work of is consequently more important to adopt such 
the rigging, which proved to have been manu- a system. Grain is now taken out of tbe 
factured from material of very inferior quality. mammoth lake propellers or sailing vessels 
Justice to her lamented constructor, the late and deposited lD canal boats by means of 
George Steers, requires that the source of " elevators," with very great facility ' and 
misfortune in the iron work bi pointed out, after being towed by horses through th: canal 
that the responsibility may be placed where to the Albany basin, and by steamers down 
it belongs. The i�on was of worthless quality, the river, and across the upper extremity of 
and �o blacksmIth c�uld make good work our harbor to the Atlantic docks, is again 
from It. On overlookmg the last report of unloaded by similar means into warehouses, 
the Secretary of the Navy, we find that a mills or large vessels with no waste and at 
party in this city, Messrs. S torer and S tephen- an e�pense almost to� small for notic�. 
son, furnished the supplies of metals tor the We should remark that the outlet for 
Brooklyn Navy Yard during the period of the 
Niagara' 8 construction. These supplies were 
furnished by contract on the cheap or lowest 

bidder �stem. The materials were accepted 
by the inspecting officer, and they were qnite 
beyond the control of any naval constru ctor 
in the premises. Oomtructors at the navy 
yards have to use such materials al are fur
nished. Wooden materiall &nl always more 

produce via the Mississippi, although easier 
than either of the others, is objectionable on 
account of the temperature in the southern 
latitudes, and that we have left the railroads 
out of consideration, as they cannot compete 
in slow heavy freights. The conditioDJ of 
our country and of the world in respect to 
production, transportation and consumption, 
be.100g propel'1,y to both lcienoe and polit.l.ca.l 

England, through her Board oC Admiraltl, 
has recently discarded her own charts of 
Baffin's Sea and adjacent waters, and adop ted 
instead, those prepared from the observations 
of the late Dr. Kane-a graceful tribute to 
their accuracy, and a fi tting acknowledgment 
of the importance of this kind of information. 

But it is none the less true that the ex
plorations of the last ten years have added 
to the wealth of the world, by furnishing im
?Ortant scientific information. In regard to 
its small amount, as compared to the cost of 
its acquirement, we would protest, in the 
language of a recent writer in the Massachu
setts Teacher, against looking at knowledge 
from a mere commercial point of view. We 
ignore, entirely, the price currellt that snail 
give UI, in dollars and cents, the market value 
of the discovery of the circulation of the 

-0-

telegraph, or the laws of the trade-winds ; 
the sources of the Niger, the cotton gin, or 
the steam engine. Such views are unworthy 
of an age of intelligence. Knowledge has 
other uses besides that of supplying the 
wants of the body, and its mission is infinitely 
higher than the gratification of a sordid 
love of money. 

Within the last forty years a coast line of 
more than four thousand miles, in those re
gions, has been examined and accurately laid 
down upon navigators' charts j and to this 
we may now add that examined by the recent 
expedition of the late Dr. Kane, the results of 
which expedition are very considerable, and 
especially valuable for their accuracy and 
correctness. In North Greenland and the 
vicinity of Smith's Sound, nearly one hun�red localities, such as capes, mountains, 
Islands, bays, &c., were visited and deter
mined with the utmost precision. Northern 
British America has been thoroughly ex
plored, and nearly every feature of the country 
and climate hetween the Great Lakes and the 
Frozen Ocean has been carefully noted by 
keen observers. The Northwest Passage, that 
problem of ages, long and painfully sought 
for, has been tolerably well proved to exist. 

Terrestrial magnetism and the variation of 
the magnetic needle ; astronomical observa
tions and experiments with the pendulum for 
ascertaining the true form of the earth ; ocean 
soundings and the freezing of salt water ; 
records of the weatber find the course of at
mospheric circulation, are subjects which 
have received much attention. Two expedi
tions alone, some ;years since, gave us a 
knowledge of more than twenty families of 
plants of the natural order. Unaccustomed 
as we are to associate vegetation with the 
ice-bound North, it is nevertheless true, that 
the botany of Greenland enumerates more 
than two hundred and sixty species. 

The discovery of a stinted shrub or ft·n un
known mOls, in Spitzbergen or North Green
land, or the examination of a limestone cliff 
on the ahm'ea of Coronation Gwt; may, as 

By reading the account of Dr.  Kane's ex
pedition, every person who has to encounter 
the severity of even a New England winter, 
will be fnrnished with a better knowledge of 
the powers and requisites of his system to 
meet and to withstand, successfully, the hOI
tile elements all.d vicissitudes of climate to 
which he is inevitably exposed. The experi
ence of Dr. Kane and his companions in sub
sisting upon scurvy grass and the cOlUse 
meat of the walrus and seal, is worth D.Ore to 
the physiologist than a volume of mere 
theories upon animal heat. Indeed, every 
person, unwittingly it may be, becomes a 
sharer in the common good derived from the 
explorations whicb are now apparently .o un
successfully being terminated. 

.. - .. 
Frelahtlng 011. 

In all the endeavors to find a route for a 
canal across either the Isthmus of Darien or 
of Tehuantepec, the transportion of oil from 
the great number of vessels employed in whale 
fishing in the Pacific has al ways been looked 
to as an important item of the business to be 
anticipated ; but we have never heard it pro
posed to convey oil across the Isthmus by 
the Panama Railroad until a few days since, 
when we learned that a New Bedford whaler 
had just sent home a cons iderable cargo by 
' ll � '  ",,,allH. � " . we" Known waT ·  o-ur 
government recently availed itself of this 
mode of exchanging the crew of a war vessel 
stationed on the Pacific, and with judicious 
management by all parties, this meaDS ohay
ing the long and dreary voyage around the 
whole continent of South America may soon 
become quite popular. 

A novel and ingenious method of avoiding 
the greater or less amount of waste alway s 
attendin g the carriage of oil, has been lately 
adopted by a concern in New Bedford, in 
putting up some 170 casks for transportation 
in the other direction to supply the United 
States lighthouses on the Pacific coast. 
Barrels containing 31 gallons were placed in 
strong casks of 45 gallons capacity, and the 
vacant space between filled with water. This 
arrangemmt will probably preserve every 
drop, as there is nb leakage from the interior 
so long as an equal pressure exists on the 
outside, and water being much more ealiily 
retained in casks than oil, there will be too 
little escape from the water casks to be worthy 
of notice. 

.. � . ..  
Death or .. Dlslinl!1ll8hed ChemW. 

Professor Mitchell, the State Geologist of 
North Oarolina, recently weut out alone on a 
professional examination of the Black Mount
ains in that State, and did not return. His 
body has since been found. It seems that he 
was walking on the edge of a precipice when 
his feet slipped, he caught at a branch of 
laurel, but it broke, and he fell. To his ex
ertions the prosperity of the State is !IS 
much due ItS to any other man. He died a 
martyr to science and scientific knowledge. 

------.. --.-. ... ------
The Crop •• 

Although the weather has been very cold 
during the early portion of this season, th e 
prospect for crops is quite encouraging. 
Wheat and corn in the West and South are 
excellent. O otton is said to be tolerable, bu t 
Wright's weekly cotton circular affirms tha t 
the season is three weeks later than usual. 
The sugar crop of Louisiana will be four 
tiDltlll as much u lut  yeu. 
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A cbeap and perfectly reliable metbod of even small quantities of alumina cannot be tbe language of tbe reporter went " far Lieut. Maury in his new edition of Wind 
plating either cast or wrought iron with cop - perfectly cleaned of the alkali even by long- beyond what was expected of it," and in the and Current C harts, says :_ 
per, so as to dfectually protect it from sea continued washing. Alumina may be used opinion of the j udges " showed superiority " I  have gone into an investi gation of the 
water, or even from the less p owerfully corro- to more advantage for this purpose, if, after both in the work done, and in the power con- abstract logs for the purpose of ascertaining 
sive action of the weather, is a desid eratum mixing it with fqual parts of bituminous coal sumed." The whole company are described as tb e most tranquil and favorable time for l aying 
which has long been lought for ; and there are and clay, it  is suhj ected to a red beat, as is " taking off tbeir bats and giving a hearty the Sub-Atlantic Telegraph, w i th reference to 
now in use, with some slight degree of suc- d one with animal bones for animal charcoal. cheer" for the successful machine. gales, fogs and ice. The season that presents 
cess, severa.l processes aiming to attain this By this means an artificial bone black of .. .  - . • the mos t favorable combinatiou of these is 
end. A late number of Dingler's Polytechnische equal power with the natural may be obtain- Tests of Flour. 

Journal des cribes a device for coppering iron ed, and one that, like it, is capable· of being Tbe Ohio Farmer publisbes the following 
also the most favorable season for passen ger 
t ravel across the Atlantic, and that season is 
found to be about the last of July and firs t of 
August. This part of  the ocean is most tran
quil in summer. Taking averages, we have 
in it fewer gales, but more fogs and ice in 
June than in July or Augus t, but fewer fogs 
and least ice in August. The last of July 
and first of August appear to be the most 
favorable time for laying the Sub·  Atlantic 
Telegraph. This information m �y be useful 
to inval ids and others crossing the Atlantic, 
a8 well as those engaged in that enterprise." 

castings of a large surface, such as chairs resuscitated, but which would be too expen- modes of observing the quality of flour, as 
and tables, and also large wrought iron arti- sive. Every substance that is very porous furnished by an old flour dealer. Most of 
cles, by a galvanic process, of which we will may be used for the same purpose. I have them are already known, we presume, to the 
attempt to present a condensed translation. found precipitated phosphate of lime to be mass of our readers, but it may do no barm 

It is well known that iron castings, having superior to any other. Carbonate of magnesia to extend the information. We regret tbat 
been cleaned upon the surface and coppered is also excellent for the same end ; but these the ancient trader did not show wbat particu
by the ordinary electro- cbemical process, soon materials become entirely ineffective when lar qualities are indicat(d by each test, as we 
become covered with rust, which penetrates they are made red hot, before mixing them have always imagined tbat more importance 
the more or less felt-like copper coating. The w ith tbe other ingredients . A great many is attached to colar than is due as an indica
perOUB and imperfect character of the copper soluble salts that melt at high temperatures tion of quality :
covering is probably due to the retention of are good ingredients for a like discolori zin g " Look at its color ; if it is white, with a 
small quantities of the sulphate of copper mixture, provided they do not become insolu- slightly yellowish or straw-colored tint, it is 
(blue vitriol) employed in cleaning the iron. ble or o therwise decomposed by re-heating a good sign. If it is very white, with a bluish 

M. Oudry, the inventor of the process here them with the bituminous coal in a manner cast, or with black specks in it, the flour is 

.. ... .. 
Dry Dock .. 

The d ry dock at the Charlestown Navy 
Yard is being enlarged. It is a subs tantial 
structure of ma,sonry commenced in 1827 , and 
finished in 1 834. Its floor is now 228 feet 

described, employs no such chemical in the obj ectionable to their nse in sugar refining." not good. 
preparation of the articles to be protected ,  .. _ ' . Examine its adhesiveness ; wet and knead 
but simply submerges them in a very thin A TrIumph or American Beapers In Hunllary. a little of it between the fingers . If it works 
and quick drying varnish, and then, after al- We have received from Messrs. Burgess & dry and elastic it is good ; if it works soft 
lowing them to dry for about one hour in the Key, of London, a copy of the Mark Lane and sticky it is poor. Fl our made from spring 
open air, covers them with a coating of E . . t f h wheat is likely to be sticlvy. xpress, contammg an accoun 0 t e great 
gra,phite (black lead) to render the surfaces B d H Throw a little lump of dry flour against a agricultural show at u apest, ungary, 
perfect conductors of electricity, and suspends which extended from the 6 tn to the 11 til of d ry, smooth, perpendicular surface ;  if it ad-
them in a bath of sulphate of copper. He Jnne. So strong was the desire to do busi- heres in a lump, tbe flour has life in it ; if it 
connects the z'nc so that, unlike the ordinary ness, on the part of the Hungarians, according falls like powder, it is bad. 
process, the articles to be plated form one to the report of the above paper, that several Squeeze some of the flour in your hand ; if 

I f th b tt h· h " tbe opera i t  retains the shape given by pressure, that, po e 0 e a ery w IC perlorms - of the Eoglish exhibitors were occupied up to 
t· B thO thO t t 00 of var too, is a good sign." IOn. y IS means a m s ra u - the last hour, either in taking orders or in . h . d t . t b t the I'ron A recent communication from respectable DIS IS ma e 0 m ervene e ween sending away what they had sold. The de -
and the copper coating-a fact of cons idera- sire was very great, on the part of the Hunga- parties in Philadelphia to the Alms House 
ble benefit for the bottom plates of iron ves- rian proprietors, to possess themselves of Department of tbat city, although conveyin g 

I -t t d t t s 'b ' l ' ty of but a meager amount of information on the se 5, as 1 en g 0 preven any pos 1 I I labor- saving machines of the best construc-
the two metals formin g a n active galvanic tion, from the necessity of adopting the most same subject, s eems entitled to attention. 

t ft h ·  b . . the B T hey assert that though not generally known curren a er t elr eu merSIOn I n  ea. economic means of cultivating the soil, now 
M. Oudry has, in his factory at Autenil, that the peasant is free, and hand-labor ex- to persons out of tbe trade, it is a fact th'lt 

P · t ' ht fi t i C t some barrels of flour, bearing the same in-near ans, va s elg een ee ong, seven lee ceedingly scarce and high-priced. The Hun-
wide, and nine feet deep, to receive the ar- garians give large orders for implements spection mark of superfine, and examined by 
ticles to be plated. These, as before de- when they thoroughly approve of them, as the same Inspector, will make from thirty to 
scribed, contain sulphate of copper ; and as it their estates are very extensive. A landed forty loaves of bread more, and consequently 

Id b d ' ffi  It t d th h' k I worth to the consumer $1 '50 to $2 per barrel wou e I cu 0 pro uce porous ear en proprietor, for instance, t In S  ! itt e of order-
vessels of sufficient size to contain the zinc ing twenty, fifty, or even a hundred plows at more than o ther flour of the same inspection 
bath withm this, in tile USU!l.l u.".uue<, he once j anll 1f 1:11. lallll Is III pre LLy guull CUll- quality marked thereon, but which can only 
uses bags of canvas instead-taking care to dition, it is common to find either three o r  be detected b y  j udges. I n  v iew o f  t h e  above 
have the material woven so tightly as to pre- four s team engines a�d threshing machines facts, w b ich any baker can testify to, these 
vent any sensible mingling of tbe copper sul- on the estate, with otbers in d ue proportion , parties offer, for a commission, to select flour 
phate with the diluted acid or salt water con- to correspond with the necessities of what at lowest market prices, that on trial, and 
tained within.  M.  Oudry makes these bags they consider ordinary cultivation. com paring b ills, will save to the treasury 
or sacks about four feet c eep, and from twelve The trial of reapers took place in a field of $150 per week. 
to fourteen inches in diameter, and distends rye, about four miles from Pest. The Arch- --H-e

-
a 
... � .. 

lh·· ... �·f ... ' ... c·�-Ie-.-. --
them by inserting a cy linder or basket of duke Albert and several of the leading fnnc- At a recent meeting of a committee ar>-woven willow. Within this latter he inserts tionHies of state attended to watch the pro- pointed to investigate the condi tion of the the negative metal-a sheet of zinc rolled up ceedings. Tbe field was cro wde d  by the streets and ilie like, held in this city, a stateuntil tb e ed ges meet and form a cylinder. He leading landed proprietors and farmers, who ment was presented by Dr. Winne respecting has by this process coppered bolts, hinges, had bought largely of machinery for agricul- the sanitary condition of cities, which he has various heavy masses used in ship-build- tural purposes, and who paid great attention made the subj ect, in a variety o f  ways, of the ing, gas lanterns, lamp posts, and iron bed- to the respective operations of the reapers. most careful study and research. Tbe numsteads. By this process, which he terms There were only three reapers on the ground ber of deaths annually present the following " direct," as he uses no other elements than -one by Baron Ward , a second by M. SZl1bo, ratio to tbe whole population :-those described, coppering can be done far of Pest, Ilnd tbe third, Burgess & Key's im- London 1 in 41 better than heretofore, and at only about proved McCormick. Liverpool 1 i n  29 three- fifths the former cost. Messrs. B. & K. are agents for, and manu- Manchester 1 in 20 - ---�-�--- . - facturers of, McC ormick's American Reaper, Paris 1 in 33 

l ong, and ::>6 feet wide, and 30 fee t  deep. By 
blocking up a vessel to the level of the miter 
sills, the whole space (50 feet long) bet ween 
the turning ga,tes or true gates and the out
side caissoon or floating gate can he made 
availabl e so as to dock very large vessels. 
Tbe enlargement now j ust commenced will 
make this immense structure fort,y feet longer. 

The floor of the Brooklyn naval d ry dock is 
260 feet long and 50 feet wide, with a depth 
of 31 feet, and the ability to receive ve>sels 
longer by including the additional length to 
the outer gate, 60 feet. It has docked the 
Niagara, the longest w ar vessel in the world. 

-------.-..... ��.-------
A New U.e for Et her. 

The process of etheriz 1tion has j ust been 
resorted to in Belgium as a means o f  acquir
ing j udicial inform <1tion. After a considera
ble robbery, two men were arrested and 
brought to trial.  The former was condemn
ed to hard labor for life, but in consequence 
of the latter pretending to be dumb and 
idiotic , his trial was postponed. It was found 
impossible to get even a sign of intelligence 
from him ; but, on a m edical investigation, 
he was etherized, and while laboring under 
the effect of that applicatiou he spoke per
fectly and in French. He was in consequence 
a gain b rcught before the tribunal, and con
demned to ten years' hard labor. 

.. . .. . .  
The Tide of I':rulgratlou. 

The British government have establisbed 
lines of steamers between E n gland and 
C anada, but it seems that a large number of 
Enghsh and Irish who lan d in Canad a pass 
on to the Western S t ates in preference to 
settling in the provinces . From the ret urns 
made by the emigration agent in Hamilton, 
C.  W., it appears that the total arrivals at 
that city since January 1 , are 21,982, whil e the 
number who have left for the United States is 
19,432, so that there is left remaining in 
C !1nada ouly 2,550, or about one· eighth of the 
whole. pUrifying lSugar by AlumIna. and have added an improvement of their o wn, Boston 1 in 32 Referring to our notice on pitge 355, this an Archimedean S crew Platform, which de- Lowell 1 in 50 Po.t Office Revenne. volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in which we liver2 tbe corn in a continuous swath, a de- Baltimore 1 in 40 The gross revenue of the Post Office De-detail M .  Mene's success in purifyin g and sirable invention where the crops are heavy, Charleston 1 in 40 partment for the quarter ending March 31, decolorizin g sugar by the use of a prepara- and one which they have patented in tbis Savannah 1 l' n 33 t $1 26 93 was $ 1 ,890,00 0 ' 1 6-ne revenue, ,0 , 6.  tion of alum, Dr. Fr.  Gerau, of this city, gives country, and propose soon to introduce here. New York 1 in 34 The Postmaster General will soon establish the results of experime�ts tried some two On this trial , the reapers were d ra wn some- Dr. Winne holds the belief that in spite of in New York and Boston the Lon d on and years ago, and repeated �IDC� the appearance times by oxen, and sometimes by horses, in modern improvements, water, ice,  better in- Paris system of Branch Post Offices. S h ould of our article, from whICh It appears, first" order to test their working powers under diffe- formation, &c., from the year 1 8 1 0  to 1855, the plan be sa isfactory after a year's trial, tbat sugar cannot be entirely dec��orized I rent circumstances. Szabo s machine very New York has declined m healtb, and tbe i t will be applied to all the large cities of tbe even by the use of repeated �ua�tltles 

. 
of quickly got choked, and had to retire .from rate of mortality has been increaSing. This Union. Tbe Department tbinks the overland alumina ; second, t�at the alumma IS consld- the field. The delivery was by endless bands, is contrary to what we have alway s believed, route to C alifornia will be in operation erably more expenSIve and of less effect than moving horizontally, but it did its work so and if true, seems deserving of much attention. within twelve mon ths. than the bone black o� ch�rcoal prepared from . clnmsily, and required such a heavy draft, .. _ • • , _ , • animal substances which IS usually employed ; that it was at once pronounced a failure. Public Building.. Ch�l'''y o.,u ...... m .. 

and third, that while bone black may be re- Baron Ward's machine did its work very We have received from A. Kollner, the dis- Messrs. Wells & Provost, on a farm near 
burnt and used ove� again from .thirty to fifty fairly ; but, independently of requiring four tinguished lithographer of Philadelphia, a Yonkers, N. Y., have thirty acres devoted to 
times, the preparatIOns of 8 lu�Il1na �annot b e  horses or oxen to d raw it, and frequently splendid set of drawings of various public ilie culture of a species o f currants bearing 
used but once. As the subj ect IS one of leaping over the corn, and leaving large buildings now in course of construction or the above name, a sample o f  which sent us 
great practical importance, we give the con- patches, not cut, but trampled down, it re- very recently completed. We shall probably we find to be nine- sixteenths of an inch in 

I, eludin g  portion of his letter in full :- quired two men to rake oil' what it cut, and recur to the subj ect again. diameter, measured accurately by calipers. 
� I d o  not believe that, in practice , precipi- such was the severit.y of labor that no two The report that the marble walls of the One cluster o f these currants is rep orted to 

tate or alumina can 80 effectually be freed men of ord inary strength could last a couple capitol at W 8shington had proved too weak have been fifteen inches long, and to have �.. from the alkali by washing, that it does not of hours at such work. The interest, there- to bear the new iron dome, it appears must be contained nearly three hundred perfectly 
� materially endanger tbe sugar in the act of fore, was naturally concentrated upon Bur- set down as a hoax. No ind ications of the formed fruit. These gentlemen dispose of 

ory stalizing-in other words, cha.nge it into geIIIII & Key's English-American machine, i kind have been yet observed. their fruit by preserving it in self-sealing c ans . 
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W. H W., ofUI.-Postmasters have a right to charge 
what they please for rent of boxes. or not to provide auy 
if they choose ; but the people have also the right to 
f<.>rego the advantages due to such boxes. and to wait till 
the Po ,tmaster can search out their letters or papers as 
they apply. The Postmaster cannot compel you to hire 
a lox, except by maliciously or lazily delaying to wait 
on you in the ordinary manner. 

P rogress.-Gi ve us your addresR. and we will answer 
you in full. Your design is probably patentable. 

C. Z.  n . , of Tenn.-We do not know the best machine! 
for grinding cement. Addre�s ths Rosendale Cement 
Oompany . Livermore's barrel machinery is the best in 
UJe we think. 

W . O . ,  of Ill.-The earth certainly absorbs a portion of 
the light and helt thrown off by the sun, but it i.i only a 
very small portion. Far more than 9g per cent of all 
the light and heat radiated must be thrown off into space, 
a'ld i t is difficult to see any medium by which it can ever 
be re turned. 

S .  N. ,  of La.-Rich's water wheel patent issued Ju]y 8,  
1342,  and expired in July of last year. The Patent report 
which will soon be issued, will inform you if it has been 
extended. or you can learn immediately by writing to the 
Commisilloner. 

H. & M .• of Va.-Simmons is correct. Your last pulley 
will revolve 64. times for one revolution of A. It is better 
in calculating gearing to reckon by the number of tee th 
instead of the diameter of the wheels. Your mistake b in 
a llowing twice for the great size of the wheel O .  

J .  B .  L . ,  o f  N .  Y.-You ma.y be correct i n  your sur. 
mise.� in regard to the " fish catching secret," but as we 
know nothing of the art, we cannot pronounce judgment 
upon it. 

John Anderson. of Middleton Point, N. J ,  wishes to 
c :)mmunicate with some patentee in reference to the 
best device for attaching wagon shafts to axles. 

James Lord. of Erie, Pa., wishes to procure a machine 
for wa:er·waving silk. 

A. D. R . •  of O hio.-We are unacquainted with the 
qualifications required to enter the Navy. If you address 
a leUer of inquiry to Hon. Isaae 'I'oucey, Secretary of 
the Navy. Washington, we have no doubt you will reo 
ceive the proper advice. 

J. R. R . • of Ohio.-There are not in use any indicators 
or the speed of railroad train'i, either recording or other. 
wise. and there h a chance for a valu3.ble invention in 
th:lt line. 'l'he present means of asr.ertaining speeds lie 
in the . . j udgment " entirely of the engineer, and al. 
though an experienced man. familiar with h is road. and 
a.ided by a good clock before him, can determine pretty 
corre � tly. an instrument whic h  will both indicate and 
record would be valuable. Send the ISketches. 

J. "\-V. D . •  of Ga.-The manufacture of oil from coal is 
carried on to a greater or less extent by :ieveral com. 
panies-one of the principal is the Messrs. Cai rns, of 
(,laverfort. Ky. John Thompson. No. 2 W all street, is 
the a�ent. 

J. M F . .  of Ind.-We cannot tell whether your inven. 
lion is patentable until you describe its construction and 
operation, and the description should be accompani�d by 
a drawing. There are machines in Uie in England for 
laying draining tiles underground, which operate some. 
what as you propose. There is no thing new in enclosing 
te�,graph wires in a tube when laid underground. 

N. F. Jr., of Mass -Sawing wood and churning by a 
rllilway horse power is perfectly practicable. and will 
. ,  pay;' if there i s  enough of lIuch work to be done on 
your farm. How much is requir ed to make such assis. 
tance profitable must depend very much on the degree 
of ingenuity and skill of the farmer himself. " Contriving 
is better than hard work" is an old saying and a true one. 
but where none of the former exists. the latter must sup. 
pJy its place. We think no machinery for milking 
cows is in exten-ive use. 

M. E . • of Pa.-You are not obliged to use all the claims 
covered by your patent. You are undoubtedly protect. 
ed in the use of any one or more of them. 

A. S . •  of N. H._ "\-Ve do not know where you can pro_ 
cure aluminum in this country. A chemist in New Jer. 
sey has p rod uced it, but we do not recollect his adlre:.s. 

W. N. M., of Va.-You inquire it' flour will bolt as welll 
immediately from the burrs as if passing some distance 
before entering the cloth ; or how would it do to pass 
through a conveyor. eight or ten feet long, and thence be 
el�vated ten feet to enter the bolt 'f It i� quite common to 
pa�s flour through conveyors before bolting it. It will 
bolt much better by being thus conveyed, as it will then 
become cool. The yield will also be be tter. 

S. B . , of Ohio.-We are unable to give the informa.tion 
you seek in regard to any substance that will entirely 
prevent the needle of a comp"ss on ship·board from be� 
iog attrac ted by local magne tic currents. 'rhe prospec� 
tu� of Volume 13 will soon be out. D0 all you can for us. 

J. R. H"  of Mo.-It is not time for your case to be acted 
upon yet. As soon as we learn anything from it which 
win interest you, we will communicate. 
. J. l<� . •  o.f V�,- W e con.,ider the engines made by Cor

lIss & N Igh:mgale. of Providence, R. I.,  the most econ. 
omical offuel in the world, but their style does not apply 
to very small ones. 

T. n. l'.. orlll.-We submitted your inquiry to Messrs. 
Ball, Black & l 0., and they state that it your pe , rl is of 
fine quality and of the size you specify, it is worth $25 
or $30. I t  i!! no wonder you do not get your paper. 
Your Rubscription expired six weeks ago. 

C. G. M . •  of S. C.-Write to N. W. Lincoln . agent of 
the Boston Cork Company. 69 Oommercial street, Bos. 
ton. and he will answer your inquiries. We are in reo 
ceipt of some fine specimens of corks from their manu. 
fac tory, and understand they are prepared to furni-th 
everything of the cork de.scription, from vial corks up to 
li-e buoy mattresses, &c. 

Money reeeived at the Scientific A.merican Office 
on account of Patent OfficEll business for the week ending Saturday, JUly 2.'1, 1857 ,_ 

J. P. ,  of Mich. , $60 , J. G. H .. of N. J., $45 , J. N, W., of Ill , $30 , T. S . ,  of Tenn , $30 ,  C. C. S., of Vt .. $2.'1 , J H B. ,  of Mich . . $<10 , A. W., of N, H., $25 , W, W., of 
Mass. , $�5 , W. & H., of Ala., $2.'1 ,  J. C .. of Ill .. $2.'1 , W, J., ofIll., $30 ,  S, L . . of N, y" $2'7 , A, S,' ofN, Y. $30 ,  

C, A. W., ofM .... , $179 , C ,  C . .  of Pa., $60 ,  S. L. W" of 
Pa., $400 , G, B. P .. of N, y" $25 , W. H .. of Wis., $15 , 
E. L. G .. of Conn., $2.'1 , J. S. B., of N. H., $250 , B. C .. of 
N. Y., $30 , J. G., of M iss., $60 , U. H .. of Conn .. $25 , E .  
H. B . ,  of Mass . .  $27 , T .  J. P., o f  Ill .. $26 , J .  L .  A ,  of N. 
Y., $2.'1 , M. W. H., of Ind . . $25 , W. W. L . .  of M iSR . .  $15 , 
B. F. S., of Vt. , $30 , MeN. & C .. of N. Y., $25 , N. F. 
W., of L. 1, $2.'1. 

Q3000 ANY PERSON having thi, amount 
� can purchase the right for the United 
S l ates of one of the best inventions ot the age. A. C. 
FUNSTON, Frankford road and Master, Phil.dolphia. 

47 2* 

FISHERMEN-If you wi.,h to catch any kind of 
fish as fa�t a� you can pull t,hem out, get Gardller'.s 

t)ecret Art for CatchinlJ Fbh, sent for $1. .N .  R .  (jARD� 
N ER, Peace Dale, R J. 47 �. 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING MA. 
chines of every kind and all prices. A large as .. 

sortment on hand ; and 1 am prepared to e onstruct any 
machine to order from ten days to two weeks. and guar 
antee each machine to be perfect in its construction, and 
�\�:l��cf:iIsn6r�!�e�
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clusive. manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma. 
chines. and for that realwn can make a better article for 
less money ; and wifh my fifteen years' experience I fuI· 
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Specifications and drawings belonging to partiea with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday , Jub" 25 1857 ;-

A. W., of N. H. , J. H. B . . of Mich. , W. W., of Mas,. , 
C. C. S. , ofVt. , J. C. , of HI. , W. J. S. , of N. Y. , MeN. 
& C . . ofN. Yo , W. B., of III , P. G . . of Conn. , N. F. W ,  
of L. I. , G. B. P . .  of N .  Y. , W. H., of Wis. , J. H. of Ala., 
E .  L. G . .  of Gonn. , W. F. & R., of Ky. , T. J. P., ofInd. , 
T. W. R., of N .  Y., (2 cases) . 

.. - . .  

BACK NUMBERS OJ' T H E  PRESENT VOLUME-AI. 
most every mail brings letters of inquiry from our patrons 
for certain numbers of the SC IENTIFIC A:r.U::RICAN, 
which we are unable to supply. To save sublcribers the 
trouble of writing Jor such numbers as we have not got. 
we append a lbt of the numbers which are entirely ex
hausted in Vol. 12 ,-1. 2, 3, 4. 6 . 9 . 10, 11,  U, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18. 21. 22, 2 1. 21, 27. 30, 31, 35, 38. 39. Those numbers 
that are not specified above we can supply, and sha.ll be 
happy to do so to those who have missed ,hem. 

Terms Of Advertlsln/l. 
Twenty.five cents a line each insertion. We respect. 

fully request that our patrons will make their adver
tisements as short as possible. Engravinrs cannot be ad. 
mitted into the advertising columns . 

o:::T'" All advertisements must be paid for before inser. 
ting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT
ORS. 

T.he rapid growth of our Paf ent Agency Business. 
dunng the pa.:st three year:!, has reqUired a great addi· 
tion to our ordinary facilities for its performance, and 'we  
a r e  now able t o  annoUllce the completion o f  a b'ystem 
which cannot fail to arrest the attention of all who have 
bwiness of this kind to tl'ansac,t. 

OUR PRINCIPAL OFFICE 
will be, as umal. at No. ] 28 Fulton street New York 
1.'here is no other city in .the Union so ea�y of aeceiOS 
froIll every �uarter a� thl::l, conlSequently there are 
grealer ad vantages in regard to the transmis .... ion of mo. 
dels. lund.s, &c • through the various channe, s  that cemer 
in New York. 1.'wo of the partners of our firm reside 
here. and durillg the hours of business are always at 
hand to counsel and advise with inventors. �'hey are 
assbted by a corps 0( tikillful .t�xamine l s, who have had 
many y ears of active experi&nce in the preparation of 
cases for the Patent l illce .  

'1'0 render our Patent Agency Department complete in every re�pect. we ha.ve 6:!tablished a 
BRANCH OFFICE IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, 

on the corner of F and Seventh streets, opposite the 
United S tates Patent Office . '1' his office is under 
the general care of one of the firm, assisted by ex. 
perienced Examiners. The Branch Office iii in daily 
communication wilh the Principal Office in New York 
and personal attention will be given at the Patent Offic� 
to all �uch cases as may require it. Inventors and others 
who may visit Washington having business at the Patent 
Office are cordially invited to call 'lt our office .  

A SPECIAL REQUEST. 
Our facilities for the speedy preparation of cases pre. 

ViOll lll to the application tlJr Lhe vatent Leing much more 
extensive in  .N ew  York than at W ashington. we e8pe �  
ciallY require that all J ett�rs. models and r�Dlittances 
ihould be made to our address .here . 

EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
We have been accustomed from the commencement of 

our business-twelve }lears since-to examine sketches 
and de�criptions. and gIve advice in regard to the novelty 
of new inventions. withou.t charge. We also furnish a 
printed circular of information to all who may wilih it 
giving instruct-ons as to the proper method which should 
be adopted in making applications. 'l'his practice we 
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U�. In lto case wtll we advtse an in-verltor to mai:e appli. 
cation unless we have c0"1�fid8nCe in his 8u,ccess before 
the Patent Office. 

Our exten�ive experience in mechanical and chemical 
improvements enables us to decide adversely to nearly 
one half uf the ca�es presented to us tor our opinion. be. 
fore any expen.-e has occurred in the preparation of the 
case tor a patent. W hen doUbt exists in regard to the novelty of an in· 
vention, we advise in such cases a 

l'RELU!lNARY lcXAMINATION 
to be made at the Patent Office. We are preplired to 
conduct such examinations at the Patent Office th rough 
our ' Branch Agency." upon being furnisbed with a 
sketch and discription of the improvement. Our fee for 
this se rvice wi .. l be :ta. 
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cases before application is made for a patent-not nhat 
there wiH be no rejections under the sy.s'em It is im. 
posl'dble to avoid such results in many cal!les, owing to the 
exceedingly wide range taken by the Examiners in the 
examinativn of cases ; but, nevertheless, many applicants 
will be saved the expense of an application by adopting th is course. Applicants who expect alliiwers by mail 
mllSt enclose stamps to pay return postage . 

THE COSTS ATTENDING AN APPLICATION 
for a Patent throu/Zh our Agency are very moderate, and 
great care is exercised in their preparation. No cases 
are lost lOr want of care on our part in drawing up the 
papers, and ift he claims are reJected. we ellter upon a 
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to our cl ients as to the prospects of success by further 
prosecution. 

A circular containing fuller information respecting the 
method of applying foz: Patents can be had gratia at 
either of our offices . 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and 

pro!!ecution of rejected cases. on reasona ble terms. 'l'he 
close proximity of our W a..,hington Agency to the Patent 
Office affords us rare opportunities for the examination 
and comparison of refe rences, models , drawings. docu· 
menis, &c. Our succe�s in the prose cution of rejected 
cases ha.'! been very great. '1'he principal p �rtion of our 
charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected ca<;es which they debire to 
have prosecuted are invited to correspond with us on the 
SUbject, giving a brief history of thell case, enclosing the 
official letterlJ . &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
We are very extemdvely engaged in the preparation 

and securing of Patents in the various European coun· 
tries. For the tran.action of this bu .. �iness we have offices 
at Nos. 66 \ ;hancery Lane, London ; ;::9 Boulevard Saint 
Martin, Pari:ol. and 3 Hue 'l'hernienne, Brussels. We 
think we may safely say that thrtle·fourths of all the 
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Inventors will do wdl to bear in mind that the English 
law does not limit tbe is�ue of Patents to inventors Any 
one can take a Patent the re . 

Circulars of inlormation sent free on application. rr:::r Remember the SCIENTIFlU AMERICAN 
PATENT AGENCY. No. 1l!8 Fulton 'treet_ 

MUNN & GOMI'ANY, Proprletors. 

To CAPITALlST8-The patent right of a new 
Sewing Machine for sale, In �tate, county or city 

rights. J>atented February, IS57. Cost to make the ma. 
chine, $6 , < an be sold lor $2.'1 to $30. Apply to GEO. 
RAY , 7  Ohristie st.. New York. 1. 

bn. ]f. Y., three blocks above Fulton Ferry. 36 tf 
-------------------

STEAM PUMPS, Boiler Feed Pumps, Stop Valve. 
Oil Cups, Cocks. Steam and W ater Gauges, sold 

FOR SALE-One 9·ho"e Upright Steam Engine ,  by JAME S  O. MORSE & GO. ,  No. 79 John street, New 
$400, one 15.horse Locomotive J1oiler .  one 2.horse York. 41 1;:J 

liylinder �oiler. Hand M.iU:t for Chinese Sugar Vane. 
Apply to J .  H. CORNELL, 11 Old Slip, N .  Y. 1. 

MANAGERS OF IRON WORKS and others are 
r:quested to read the following Je tter ;-

IH arietla }1'urnaces. Lancaster co . •  Pa., Feb. 27th . 1S57. 
Mr. A . L ARCHAMBAULT, Philadelphia.-Dear Sir : We 
have now in succe,;sful operation at one of our ore banks, 
the Portable Hoisting and r'umping Engiu6 ,  bought of 
you some time ago. and think tor economy and utilIty. it 
cannot be �urpaslSed. as the quantity of tuel com,umed by 
it h much Ie !III than that of common stationary engine� of 
the same capacity. A� rega, d.i Ihe working of it, it is 
much superior to the common engines that we have in 
use at ore ballks, beiug the sa.me power, and using much 
more steam than the portable. ':rhe expense of keeping 
i t  in good rUIlldng order has laeen, when compared \.\o ith 
other engines, very small. We would cheerfully recom· 
mend all. those putLing engines at ore banks, coal mine.i. 
&c . •  to try the .Portable };ng;ines manufactured by you. 

Yours, Iespeclfully. MUS"ELMA'" & WAT1'::;. 1"' 

NEW INVENTION-Simple and patentable Reap· 
in$, Machine for sale . .lfor particulars address W. 

1<. Ml1' lJllE L L ,  Oneco, Ill. 47 2" 

STEAM ENGI1\TBS, Steam Boilers. Steam Pumps Saw ana Grht lt l l J Ji.  b'! al l if' lIi il J I' .  Rice Mills 
Quartz Milh for gold quartz, Sugar Millq, Water Wheels: 
::'hafting and pu lleys . 'l'he largest assortment of the 
ab ve in the country . kept constantly on hand by WM. 
HURDGN , 102 Front st . •  JJrooklyn, N. Y. �6 tf 

BAROMETERS, Air Pumps. Galvanic Batterie�, 
Magic Lanterm, Malhematical In�truments, M icro. 

�coves. 'l'hermomelers. 'l'ape Measures, Surveyors' (�om· 
passes. �py Glasses. Landscape Mirrors Electrical Ma. 
ch ines, S tereo,�copes, Gyro.�cope� .  McALLISTER & 
BRO., 728 l'he�nut 5t , Phi ladelphia. 

A priced and deseripti"ve catalogue (108 pages. 200 il. 
lustrations) furnished gratis. and sent by mail without 
charge to all parts of the United S tates and Cana.da. 

46 :I"' 

WANTED-A permanent situation as Draughtsman 
in a large machine shop. AddrelSs llox 555 Sara. 

toga Springs, N. Y.  4 6  �'*' 

FOR FOUR LETTER STAMPS I will ,end (free of  
postage) a copy of lhe  celebra ted 100 Metropolitan 

}jotel recipes for Cooking. Baking, Making Paslry. Pre� 
b�
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WOODWORTlI PLANING lUACHINY.8 of 
sllpt'lrior style and workmamhip, of various size� . 

and the latest improvementq Also S team Engines and 
Hoilers, Sa1lh and Blind Machinery, Lathes, I'laners, 
Drills. Belting, and all kiTlds of Machini:ols' Tools on 
hand . and for sale at the M achine Depot, 163 Greenwich 
st .. New York. A. L .  ACKERMAN. 45 8 

CRYSTAL PALACE-Thi, splendid edifice is 
. now under the auspices of ' the American In. 

stltute .  Samples or the pruducli0ns of our country in 
Agriculture, .M ,:mulactures. and the Arts, will te reo 
ceivp.d for public inspection. All information relal ive 
there to will be given at the Palace by addre�s ng W I\{ .  
n.  LEONARD, Corresponding S ecretary and Agellt. 40tf 

STEAM ENGINES FOR S <\LE-One of 8. one of 
12. and one of l8 horse· power. H. A. VRANE,  cor. 

29th st. and nth ave. 44. 6* 

I 000 AGEN'1'S-F>r new, ,ure, unparalleled 
inducements . Send iltamp to AI. J. t 'OOK 

De troit, Mich. 46 2'*' 

E G CUSHII\G'''' Unequalled Straw and Stalk • Cutter.-E'or finished work, or the right of terri. 
tor y .  address the inventor. Dryden, Tompkins county. N. Y. H 10. 

L o. GOOnWIN'� celebrated Patent Central Vent • W ater Wheel For wheel- or the right of terli. 
lOry address J .  W .  DWIGJ:l'l" JJryden • .N. �. , or E .  (J. 
tiRAMliALL, I9U Fulton, N .  Y. 44 10" 

WANTED.-300 Active Youn� �fen. at a salary of $luO per month. A capital of only $5 r� quired. 
Full particulars given to all who inel, se a stamp and ad· 
dre:!s .l� . It. uARDNER, .Peace Dale , R. I. 44 !). 

DR. D. BREED, late Assistant and act.ing Chief Ex. 
aminer in the U. S. Patent  Office. haJJ established 

al Washington. D. G • •  a chemical laboratory for experi. 
ment and analysis, in order to test and improve proce,'1�es 
of ma�ufactUl"e, and mechanical deviceti employed in the 
chemIcal arts. and to procure and defend patent rights. 
After many years devoted to chemhllry (having 8tudied 
in the German laboratories) Dr. Breed feels confident ill 
offering his I'lervices as a practical chemist to inventors 
and others interested in the chemical art.s and manufac· 
ture". 44 4. 

CAST STEEL WIRE DRAWING at the Union \\ orks, Paterson, N. J. Orders solicited and care· 
fully filled by GHAMBERLIN & GO. 43 13" 

Bon..lER FLUES-All sizes. and any length desired, 
promptly furnished, by JAMES O. MOR::;E & l 0 .. 

No. 79 John street. New York. it- IS 
._-- -------------

" TROUGHT ilION PIPF�Plain and galvanized 
.... sold at wholesale, by JAMES O . llOR:lE & GO. ,  

No. 7g John str.et, New York. {l 13 �NGRA VING ON WOOD and MECHANICAL 
D ItAW ING, by RICHARD TEN EYCK, Jr. , 

1 Fulton street, N. Y . ,  Enrraver to the Scientific 
American. I6tf 

To INVENTORS AND MANUFACTURERS
Room� with power, for the exhibition ofmachinerYl 

can be had in the Depot Buildings, corner of Elm ana 
:Franklin &ts. The location is extremely desirable for its 
prominence and convenience to the business part of the 
city. Apply to T. BENNETT, on the premises. 43 If 

MACHI:\TE BELTING, Steam Packing, Enline 
Hose.-'rhe superiority of these articles manufac' 

tured of vulcanized rubber is establi!ihed. Every belt 
will be warranted superior to leather, at one· third less 
price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety, and 
warrant.ed to stand 300 degs. of heat. The hose never 
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mechanical purposes. Directions, prices. &c . •  can be ob. 
tained by mail or otherwille. at our warehouse. NE W 
YORK mlLTING AND PAGKIN G COMPANY 
John H. Cheever. Treasurer. No. 6 Dey street. N .  Y 

40 tf 
---------------�----

WAIT'S PATENT SPOKE MACHINE doe, 
double the amount of work with the same amount 

01 power. and equally as good as any marhine in use. 
M achines and rights for sale very 1ow. Address P .  H. 
WAI'l', Barkerville, Saratoga co. , N. Y. 46 4-

-FonnES &; BOND ,Arllsls, 89 Nas.au .t, N.Y., Me_ 
chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stone .&c 

-------- ----�-�-�-

SPOKE LATHES. Blanchard', patent. Power Hub 
1I-Iortisin2' Machines. Hub Hewing Machines, Hub 

.Hor ing Machine:oi, Turning Lathe:! .  Scroll Saws, W agon 
" nd Coach Makers' macMnery in generaL W e are a1,,0 
agents for the propr ietors ot the Blanchard patent. LANE 
& .BODLE Y .  l,,' incinuati. O .  4.4. 4-

LAP-WELDED mON BOILER TUBES.-Pross· 
er's Patent.-Every article neceSliary to drill the 

tube.plate!oJ, and set the tubes is the best manner. 
.. 26 'I'HOS.  PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt .t., N. Y 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, STEAM E N_ 
gines, &c .-'l'wenty��eveA years' experience en. 

abIes me [0 furnish Woodworth Planers for :,urfll.cing one 
or both sides. planing and matching. raLbiling, L� ading. 
or for moldings or clapboards. in allY variety of beautiful t'!onlrtrUctiun and'grea"t power. Ample evidence of the 
superiority of my machines will ' Le  furn ished fr0m par� 
ties that h ave other machines in the same mill. Every 
machine will be a('companied. i f  desired. wi th a w r i  fen 
warrantee. As 80me putieR have been suppl ied wi th 
machines of anolher make when they supPl.sed they 
were getting mine, I wuuld advise that purchaserlS should 
buy !!one unless my name is on in full. Matteawan 
steam engines, machinists' tools, cotton and woolen, sa,,'h. 
blind and door machinery, leather Landhlg. &c , . furnish. 
V��:t���d :���i,a�t)v. �. �a
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THI'] HElOT PLANING MACII I"E IN THE World-Patented Nov. 21. 1,s:l4 and Nov. 13. 1855. 
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ceived a Gold Medal at the last exhihition of the Massa. chuselt .. Charitable Mechanics' Association. Machines 
of all kinds and sizes constantly on hand. which are 
warranted to e-ive entire sati.�faclion, and to be superior 
to any now in u ... e ,  For further intormation addl ess the 
patentee, JA ." E �  A. W O lJDHUlt �,  N o. 1 Scollay's 
Huilding. Court st , Boston. Mass. 42 13*' 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads. steamers, and fOl 
m.achinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machine· 

ry and Burnine Oil will 'lave fifty per cent., and will not 
gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubri· 
eating and burnmg, and found in no other oil. It is of 
fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough. and 
practical test. Ol:r most skillful engineer!' and machinist! 
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other, and 
the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 
i'he SCientific American. after severa] tests. pronounced 
it .. superior to any other the¥ have ever used for machin· 
ery:· For salF. °S.IJ,�;�g�:6iM�� !f.,

d
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. 
N. B._Reliable orders filled for any part of the United 

States and Europe. 40 ti 

NEW HAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinists' Too!., IrO!o 
Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes, Drill'!, Bolt Cut. 

ters, Gear Cutters uhucks &c . •  on hand and fini�hing. 
The:;e Tools are of I5lJD�rlOr quality. and are for sale low 
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Co., New Haven, Conn. 4() tf 

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN J\IILLS-La· 
CO'IMERCI.4.L AGEN'1'�t able and honest men . test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand, Price 

from New JtJngland or � ew York. A. W . llARRI. $200. Address New E'l.ven Manufacturing Co . •  New 
SON,  Philadelphia. Pa. 35 13" Haven, Conn. 40 f 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 38 and 48 
inches diameter. at $100. li)2UO. $300, and $4.00, with 

a.U the "modern improvements. Also, Portable and Sta· 
tionary S team Engines of all "ize'l, suitable Jar said Mills. 
Al�o Holter,:,. Elevators. Helting. &c. &c. Apply to 

29 e3wl" S .  C . hILLS. U Platl st . .  N .Y. 

ENGINEh'RING.-The undersigned i. prepared to 
furnish �pecifications. estimates, plans in general or 

:�!:!��� !'::i���,it�i;!�:�n
b
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tion, Broker in steam ves."iel , .  machinery. boilers, &c. 
General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges, 
Allen &: Noyes' Metallic Self·adjusting Conical Packing. 
Faber's Water Guage , Sewell's Salinometers, Dudgeon's 
UyQraulic Lifting Press, Roebling'� J>atent Wire Rope for 
heisting and steering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most 
approved kind, elc. CHARLES W. COPELAND, 

rr eowtf Consulting Engineer, 64. .Broadway. 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, Court Hou.e •• &c .  
(First Premium. a t  the Fair 1856 and 1857 ) i 

also Regulators and Time PIeces for jewfiollers, Railroads, 
&c. ; illuminated dials of all siz�s, all warranted. Ad· 
dre .. JOHN SHERRY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, 
N . Y. 23 12·eow 

THE '1'EN .. OUTHERN STATES-The right to 
manufacture and fleU a valuablf> article. (patent 
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New Yor� R. :l .  JENNINGS, Palentee. 4.'i 4" 

FOR TWO LETTER STAMPS I will ,end (free of 
postage) six Anatomical J1lngravings. with remark". 

Address J . R STAl!�FO.H,D, Practical Chemist, 16 S l ate 
st., New York. � 4. 

To PATENTRF.8 AND PURCHASERS-The 
_ subicriber wil1 examine or experiment on the 

working of new machmes and proces�es, prepare elabor. 
ate reporta, and .l!ive professional opinions for "public" or 
private u�e . Refers to Munn & Co. THOS.  D .  STF"T. 
S ON. Consulting Engineer, 6 Tryon Row. New York. 

4.'i tf 

SCR.R�V BOLTS with Square .  Carriage or Counter· 
sunk heads. bolt endlt. square head w£1<?d screw�, set 

screw:, machine screws ratchet & brea.st drIll ... stand:. trd 
steel aIi.d shrin'Hage ruJs'it for !lale, by lJ,HAS. MERRILL 
& SONS, 656 Grand ,I., New York. .6 5· 

S W ISS DRAWING INSTRUMF·NTS - A  full 

A '"VALLET safe agains�ickpockets or loss l'IIent ' sto('k of these celebrated imtruments alwals OD 
!7 {::e for $1. DI()IW! ,; O  & .BATE,llud.o»., Mich. h.:.di'�:��oguo. ,rati •. 211 d'���I�t �hrr'���hi" 

m;ECHANICS AND MANUFA('''I'URFR�-'fen
nessee Exhibition. The Third Annual Fur ('f the 

echariics' In�titute of Tennessee will be heM at Na .. h ·  
"i1le in October next. Exhibitors from all the S tales 
will be pe rmitted to enter articles and compete for !he  
first premiums. For  particulars address W M .  STO (  K· 
li1LL, Pro.iclont, or 11. 11.:. W ALUlt, Socretary. fIj 5 

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



ititntifit �mtritnn� 
+ � the ball B. It will be observed that there is I Reuthe'a Animal TraD. I chine complete, with the hammer down, and 

� tUntt nnb rt. a correspo�ding neck,. o� lateral projecti�n, The device bere represented is the invention , the t��gue dr�wn ?ut, in �hort, in a
. 
discharged 

� from the Bide of the Inside tube E, near It I ; of Frederick Reuthe, o f  Hartford, Conn., and condltlOn. Flg. 2 1ll a sectlOnal outhne through 
top. The inside tube E, does not turn or ro- I was patented May 12, 1857. It is a spring the center of the principal parts, with the 
tate with the motion of the ball B, but al ways gun, designed to capture wild animals in a hammer up, and the trap ready for action. 

Improved BaBin Cock. I presents its neck or side opening in one direc- I manner which shall be certain in its opera- Fig. 3 is simply an oULline of the ramrod. A, 
Tbe accompanying engraving represents a < tion. As the ball B is turned by grasping the tioo, and present as little liability as possible figs. 1 and 2, reprelents a stout ring, to which 

cock which discharges either hot or cold of destroying human lire. the chain is attached. B is the frame or hoi-
water, according to the position in which it ;::"�'-'-" '  _ _  ' - - ' <  F�t:/. 3 There are two guns or pistols combined in low case, which forms the central portion, and 
is turned. It is the invention of William C. 

. • • • • • • , < •• • • • •  .J one instrument, and fired at the same mo- C C are the two gun biLrrels fitted with nip-
Marshall and Horace W. Smith, of Hartford, 

•
•

• • • . • •
• 

ment, so that in Calle either should fllil to be pies and caps, in tho ordinary manner. D is 
C onn. It requires, of cvurse , t wo pipes to put discharged, or from any cause fail to produce the forked tongue referred to, and E a point 
it in connection with tile supplies of water at a fatal effect, the other may be effective. It on the same, proj ecting upwards through a , 
the different temperature. Tile hot water is is designed to be hung up by a chain to a slot in B, so that as the tongue, D, is drawn i 
led in through the vertical pallsage seen at tree, fence, .. or other sufficiently strong sup- out, the point, K, travels longitudinally down 
the extreme base of the figure, and the cold port, and at such a hight that the animal the slot. F is a stout spring fixed on B, and 
water through the horizontal opening repre- must j ump slightly to reach it, thus insuring ; enlarged on the upper end to form a doul">le 
sented a little above . a very vigorous pull at the moment of its : hammer, for discharging the caps by percus-

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a sion. G is a bell. cranked lever, binged to B .  
vertical section. Fig. 3 i s  a n  horizontal sec- Its short arm is adapted to retain or hold up 
tion through the ball or top. A is the body the spring or hammer F, while its longer arm 
of the cock, of any ordinary material. B il l lies nearly parallel to B, and has a groove in 
the ball, �a,pa,ble of being rot�ted horizon- , nozzle or spout C, with the hand, the discharge its under surface, in which E is allowed to 
tally. C II the nozzle, or ordmary cnrved : aperture J, may be brought into correspon- PUJo l travel. I is a cam-like proj ection on the 

dence with the side openin g in E, and in this under surface of G, which is acted on by the 
position the nozzle C will discharge hot water, point E, on the forked-tongued D, in such a 

the flow bein g entirely through the central manner as to m ove G, and release the spring 
or hammer, and discharge the guns. H is a space F. This condition is represented in 

i Fig. 3 by the dotted lines 1, but by turning small spring secured on the back on the long 
arm of G, and which serves the purpose of the cock into such position that the aperture holding G in tolerably tight contact with J, connects with the annular water space D ,  

a s  shown b y  the dotted lines 2, in F i g .  3 ,  the B. J is a stout bell-cranked lever, which is 
only useful in cocking the piece, or elevating discharge is entirely from the annular space, 

and the water consequently issues cold. With the spring hammer F, to the proper extent. 
the parts in the position represented by the The operation of loading the barrels is con-
strong lines in Fig. 3, neither passage will ducted in the ordinary manner, the ramrod 
discharge water. It will, therefore, be seen being peculiarly formed, as represented, in 
that the cock refuses to discharge when the order to serve a double purpose-that of the 
nozzle C, is either over the center of the basin, ordinary ramrod, (fig. 3) , and also of a 

or turned too much to either side ; but when wrench, to unscrew the nipples, when de-
the nozzle C, is in an oblique position, or j ust sired, for the purpose of repairs, etc. The 
within the edge of the basin on either side, the spring F is quite stiff, and urges the hammer 
discharge will be rapid, and either hot or with considerable violence against the caps, 
cold, according to which side it is over. so that 1 here is little danger of failure from 

This invention was patented on the 9th of want of sufficient force. The caps are water-
June,  1857. For further information the in- proof, and as an additional protection against 
ventors may be addressed as above. injury from the weather, the whole is covered 

with a piece of leather, or tight oilcloth, hll.ng .. - • on the chain above . 
Heated Galvanic Batterv. 

I C . Kubns, of Munich, Baval ia, inventor. 
: Long continued experiments have shown 

that the current of a copper and zinc battery 
is much more constant,and from one and-a-half 
to two times stronger than usual ,  if the same 

is heated gradually to about 1200 Fah . ,  dur
ing the process of the operation . His experi
ments also induce a belief that a battery 
gives out the strongest current, not, as gen
erally believed, with the largest possible sur
face of zinc connected with a given surface 
of copper, but by using just a proper quantity 
of zinc-ascertainable only by experiment in 
any given instance. In constructing his bat
teries he uses two or three hollow copper 
cJ'linders inserted one within the other, leav

ing a space of one- eighth of an inch between 
them, and connects these cJ'linders by several 
strips of copper. The interior one encloses 
the porous earthen v€ssel which receives the 
zinc .  Inste�d of using sheet zinc, the inven
t or uses short pieces of amalgamated zinc 
wire, three- sixteentbs to one-quarter of an 
inch in diameter, having small wires soldered 

vipe, through which the water, wbether hot · to them, by which these several pieces of zinc 
or cold , is diE charged. D is a large water : may be connected. By these means he is en
space or passage through the center of the ! abled to readily add to or reduce the surface 
body A. E is a small tube enclosed within I of zinc, and to use just such a quantity all 
D, and F is the bore or apace in the interior : gives out the strongest current. 
of this inside tube. G is the connection or To be able to heat his battery, he divides 
pipe which admits hot water into the interior, his box, by a strong cait- iron plate, into two 
F.  H is the horizontal pipe referred to, which compartments, one above the other. All the 
leads cold water into the annular space D. It elements are put into the upper compartment, 
will, of course, be understood that the inti- which latter, of course, is divided into the 
mate contact of the hot and cold water within necessary number of smaller compartments, 
the cock will reduce each other to a mean each containing a cylindrical glass vessel to 
temperature when the cock is allo wed to stand receive the element. The spaces between 
with out disc.harging for any consider able time, these latter compartments are filled with 
but this equality of temperature will only sand. The lower compartment of the box II I obtain in the very small quantity contained receives an alcohol lamp, which heats the 
within the body A, and consequently when whole battery. By using warm water in 

the cock is turned into such position as to composing his battery, a heating of half an 
I discharge either from the central opening or hour's duration is sufficient to bring the bat-/1 the annular spac .. around it, the water, though tery to the required temperature, and it re-

at first lukewarm, soon commence s to flow in tains such after removal of the lamp for sev-
a condition approximating very nearly to the eral hours, if the heat be preserved by a suita
temperature of that in the corresponding ble cover, so as to require no very great out-
pipes, G or H. lay for fueL-Translated from Dingler'. Poly-

J i. the discharge opening in the side of i tschniich Journal. 

For further particulars the inventor may be 
addressed at ColL's pis tol factory, Hartford, 
Conn. 
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